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Held by 
StandardBecause it is so easily 

cleaned, skims to a 
mere trace, turns easi
ly, and because of our 
large capacity ma
chines they can get 
the separating over in 
half the time.
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Cleaning iiiffiii FThe Link-Blade Skimming Device is used in all “Simplex” 

cream separators. It is shown fairly well by the diagrams 
herewith. Its advantages LET US GIVE CONSUMERS WHAT THEY DEMAND
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t Great eon.enience in cleaning f"r™«d by the point* of contact 

and handling, because the blades , Ul? Ti7eif do not come apart, and do not 2. .ln? device, being much more 
have to be reassembled in any par- e®elent, is a great deal lighter 
ticnlar order. BD<* ■■aller in order to do the

B.C. to the Front
It was ore, gold and silver that first 

took the people west to inhabit and 
make aLcund the beautiful valleys of 
British Columbia, It ia ore that now 
t ikes them to this same British Col
umbia; but there is this difference: 
it is the ore at the root of the apple 
tree and other fruit trees that is at
tracting population from far and 
wide. British Columbia again this

display of her reeouroee, though main
ly with fruit, which excites the won
der and admiration of all for its 
variety, marvellous coloring and un
excelled quality

Next to her fruit display it is the 
w1ork„fi/ >he public school children in 
the British Columbia exhibit that at- 
;r«oto attention. Specimens of work 
from the primary grades and up 
through the advanced classes leave 
little of doubt in the minds of people 
who see them us to the high order and 
efficiency of British Columbia public 
schools, which are claimed to be the 
Lest in Canada. Indeed, they are 
best in one very important partie»- 
Inr : They have no separate schools in 
British Columbia I

Manual training and domestic 
sciei.-e have found a place in this ad 
mirablc school system. The models 
fashioned by the school children of 
Victoria and Vancouver in sewing, 
art, cookery and in manual training, 
to be seen in the British Columbia ex
hibit were constantly eliciting re
marks of astonishment fren onlookers, 
who were comparing them with work 
from Toronto, and placing the favor 
of opinion with British Columha. It 
came as a genuine surprise, to • 11 who 
asked, to be told that the Morris 
chairs, other upholstered work ind all 
of the furniture and models in this 
line, had been nude by the school 
children of Vancouver in their man
ual training departments

Products of the forests of British 
Columbia on exhibiting will long be

remembered Ly those who inspecte) 
them. Specimens of timber. son» 
squared and ethers in the round up 
to 72 inches in diameter, one could 
not get over without passing com- 
ment and me ring it with one's own 
height to better get a true sense of 
proportion. All duv long ns the 
crowds passed through the exhibit 
Nome one could be seen taking hit 
measure on the diameter of a bis 
B. C. Douglas fir.

Minerals too abound in British 0r|. 
umbia, but she brought to Toronto 
for her exhibit only a few specimens 
to serve sort of as s reminder 

The fruit overtopped it all. and it 
seemed aa if British Columbia is in- 
tf it on having the wor'd make in 
mistake about not knowing that in 
fruit the province excels. All of the 
fruit on exhibition was fresh from 
home, there being no cold storage 
product in the display. This came at 
a surprise to a Farm and Dairy editor 
for the exhibit included cherries, the 
Olivet variety, which we would havr 
thought had passed their time ; bw 
no, not for British Columbia 

The apples, ns is characteristic of 
British Columbia, were most remark
able for their coloring, which is verr 
deep and rich. Amongst varietiw 
we noted Duchess, Striped Ast rachan 
Maiden's Blush, Red Beitegheimer. 
Alexander, Wolf River, Gravi nstein. 
Blenheim Orange and McMahon 
White, but as well 
best commercial aorta are right at 
home in the aril and climate of 
British Columbia.
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Woman’s
Activities in Agriculture

t t
You married men 1 Did you ever stop to think over the 

child ? lhmge ,h*‘ y°" b“y lor y°un,elf' your home and your

in y Mir purcbVse C£n*ider îual how much your wile influences you

You buy your jack-knife, your own hat, your own shoes, pro 
bably your ties and collars, .nit nine chances out of ten your wife a• 
least has a voice in the purchase of everything else for you, your home 
and your children She is the family purchasing agent

æ rjrn, ‘Saattrar st rst
they personal I- supervise and often do the work in depart
ments such as '.he dairy, the apiary, poultry and pigs

•npi
dini
western city

ahon plied witl 
cf the ras these the

Pears were of moat attractive sin 
plums unusually large, beautifully 
colored, too; while peaches-tbit 
choicest yet tenderest of fruit1—well, 
words fail one in attempting to de- 
scribe those that ccme from British 
Columbia. They had all in their 
favor as regards eiae, and had every- 
thing outclassed in color.

The idea has gotten out th«t frail 
from British Columbia In, ki i« 
quality alongside Ontario frui 

(Concluded on paye 1)

Is dairying
prices paid 
with a good 
feeds of the 
trioua dairyn 
price of milk 
the

Remember our people are dairy farmers. This year thetr incomewill 
,X'"J ^3,000,000.00. Convince our womenfolk that your goods are farmer v

to $2 28 
cents a peu»

It is dsalrabls to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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DAIRYING IN WESTERN CANADA SEEN THROUGH EASTERN EYES
H’. F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.

Some Impressions Gained by Mr. Stephen on a Recent Visit to Our Prairie Provinces 
Discussed and a Solution of the Greatest Difficulty Proposed. But the ’

Greatest Need is Better Dairy Farmers

N°- 37

man, whoso work is largely educative. In Mani
toba, under the charge of Prof. J. W. Mitchell, 
great advancement ie bein 
on the increase. The 
opinion that the

ng made and dairying is 
Department is of the 

operative cow testing associa
tion is one of the best means of fostering dairy
ing, by culling out the "weed" cows and getting 
larger and more profitable returns from those 
kept, thus showing to the farmer the wisdom of 
keeping only good cows, and hence getting larger 
profits. Last year ii Manitoba there 
farmers in oow

Conditions

HE farm. , and rancher of our Canadian 
west | ides for his necessary supply of 
dairy produce by keepingT 45 cents in winter. These prices are higher than 

can be realised in the east, where feeds are higher 
in price. Thus the western farmer will receive 
a higher return for hia fodders and grains, if 
fed to his cows and sold in milk and cream, than 
if marketed in the raw state.

Then again the fertility of the soil will be main-

one or more cows. 
He is ns yet unconcerned as to where the city 
home is to get its supply cf milk and butter. 
But as the population of our west increases so 
will there Le a greater demand for milk and 
cream, butter and cheese.

were 250
testing associations, and the in

terest in cow testing is increasing from

In Saskatchewan, the great 
wheat growing province, under 
the direction of

present comparatively few 
farmers want to produce these 
choice and necessary articles be
cause of the constant labor in
volved in caring for the cows as 
compared with the intermittent 
labor of ranching or wheat 
growing. As long as the soil 
will produce wheat at paying 
prices, present occupants of 

airie lands will not large- 
The

Prof Wilson, 
much is being done to foster 
the industry, 
farmers

I Here and there 
turning their atten

tion to producing some milk and 
cream, and we are optimistic 
enough to believe that within 
a few years we will see large 
herds of dairy cattle on the 
plains where once roamed the 
buffalo.

ly engage in dairying, 
dairyman must yet come in.

There is no need to ask "if 
there is room for more dairy- 

The land is 
there, the food is there and the 
opportunity—ever growing and 
widening—is there too. Even 

the west is not meeting 
the demands of its

A COMING DAIRY PROVINCE
Alberta has given 

>r attention to dairying, 
policy of the
few fears ago j„ est.bli.hlng 
creameries in various parts of 
the province has dene much to 
encourage the dairy industry. 
These creameries, 
under government 
for several
ed and operated on the co
operative principle by the farm
ers themselves or by private in
dividuals. The government still 
assists in the marketing of the 
butter from their cold storage 
plant in Calgary, when so de
sired. The Dairy Commissioner, 
W. E. Marker, has been most 
diligent in pushing the dairy 
work in Allerta, and under his 
direction great progress has 
been made.

"What is the greatest dairy need of the west?"
I asked the Dairy Commissioner of Alberta. Em
phatically he replied, "Our first great need is 

and better dairymen.”

even great- 

government some
in the west?"

people in 
this regard; l<-rge quantities of 
milk and butter are brought 
from the south and east.

conducted
supervision 

years, are now own-In
conversation with the manager 
of a large dairy concern in 
Winnipeg, he informed me that 
last winter, at a heavy cost,
1.000 gallons of milk a day 
brought from Minneapolis and 
St. Paul. Also many car loads 
of butter were brought from 
Montreal to supply the demands 
of the westerners in Winnipeg 
and other cities and towns 

The need for a larger milk 
supply is evident when it is known thaT"in the 
dining room of one of the «rest hotels in a large 
western city in the middle o; July the guests were 
supplied with condensed milk owing to the scar
city cf the raw article. All this goes to "indicate 
the need of more dairymen.

Striking*Testimony' to the Agricultural^PosaibilitiesIof New.Ontario

tained, or restored if depleted, which is a factor 
of importance that must be considered in the near 
future. WhatP Can the rich soils cf 
prairies become depleted of their fertility P Sure
ly they will, and even now experts such as Prof. 
Shaw and others of like

turn to

After spending 
several weeks in this western country, meeting 
farmers in their homes, and at the exhibitions, 
nnd discussing dairy problems with them, I had 
come to same conclusion. The great percentage 
of the present day occupants of the soil in the 
west will not readily turn to dairying because 
cf the continuous labor involved, 
turn their attention to producing milk and

reputation are sounding 
vising that our farmersWHY DAIRYING IS PROFITABLE 

Is dairying profitable in the west? Yes. The 
prices paid for butter fat and milk are aucTtlwt 
with a good herd of cows and with the cheap 
feeds of the country, the intelligent and indus
trious dairyman may get handsome returns. The 
price of milk paid by the creamery concerns to 
the farmer varies from $1 40 a cwt net in sum
mer to $2 25 in winter, for cream from 25 to 85 
cents a pound, butter f. - in summer and up to

note and ad 
rying and stock farming ere the soil

*g
dai

is depleted of its fertility. Grain growing surely 
depletes the soil. Dairy farming increase* soil 
fertility and likewise the bank < 
dairy

Whnt is being done to encourage dairying? 
The Departments of Agriculture of the 
western provinces have each «wtablished a dairy 
division under the superintendence of a capable

account of the A few will

us they see the profits to be derived therefrom. I 
believe, however, that to meet the march of
progress, dairymen from the older provinces or 
ether countries will go to those western lands and>-
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944 14) farm and dairy September 5,
enter into thin profitable line of farming ci_ 
Urge scale. The land is there, the feed is there 
in abundance, and one of the beet markets in the 
world is there, and for many years to come this 
western country will develop, grow and increase 
in population ; and its people must be fed

THR TROUBLE OF OSTTINO THS OOWS MILK NT
In conversation with many farmers, onoe dairy

men in the older provinces, I discovered that the 
difficulty of getting help, that was efficient and

day; 16 lbs. to a couple for a short time in a 
seven-day test.

“Each cow was closely watched, and fed the 
amoun» she would clean up and make use of 
both for production and body maintenance, 
having finisled the morning's feed, they were 
Riven a small handful of salt. If anything was 
left it was cleaned out of the manger before 
they were given their next feed. They had 
water in reach at all times supplied by a sys
tem of ouckets. When not in pasture they were 
gone over once a day with brush and card.1’

Septemtof snow on it, and that I considered theit 
a lame one.

"Well," said he, "as you see, I have 
along the distance my 
one of the weeds there.”

"Ye8’” said I, "I see it is the blue weed 
Oh, that's what you call it?” "Ÿes,” I ,,, 

swered. "but there are a number more her. 
bad, and one

Br.
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The safe 
ing the fin 
that a hr 
turnips
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and young 
particularly 
which are 
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altogether, 
especially 
three years

or two even worse if they get : 
your field.” I pointed out the perennial Sow 
T*iistle and the Ragweed.

willing milkers, precluded many from carrying 
on dairying. This may be overcome by installing
the milking machine in the dairy tarn. These 
have proved so effectual in eastern stables with 
which I am acquainted, that I am fully convinced 
they will in a large measure solve this difficulty 
and make dairying one of the most enjoyable 
and profitable lines of farming in our great north-

With the advent of better dairymen, 
more pure-bred sires of the dairy breeds, more 
registered herds of dairy oattle ; henoe better cows, 

write methinks

AND THIS IS COMMON
There was one of the greatest assortments of

Neglected Roadsides a Serious Menace
T. O. Raynor, 8'td Division, Ottawa 

The roadside is not only a hotbed for weed 
seed production, but a clearing house as well 
for seed distribution.

It is becoming more apparent each ye 
something must be done to relieve the s 
of farm labor or the roadsides will become even 
a greater menace than ever they have been in

would see in a day's travel on ih.n 
roadside. There was Canada thistle, common 
evening primrose, pigweed, lambsquarters, bin 
docks, milk weed, golden rod, and others, alon» 
•rith those already mentioned, growing most 
luxuriantly and loading with seed. It seem; * 
me that it would pay farmers to take a mo»,, 
and do something to check the spread of we«d' 
from the roadsides adjoining their farms at le ,< 
if they cannot, without trouble, get the prop,

will come

see a vision of thous
ands of herds of Ayrshire, Holstein 
and Jersey cattle feeding on those 
mighty plains where once roamed the 
Indian and the buffalo, 
these latter have

Even now
gone and golden 

stead. Evengrain waves in their 
King Wheat, however, must give way. 
in part at least to alfalfa and other 

crops. Dairying will become 
the great industries of

*
foddei

north-west.

How « Great Record Was Made
0. IT. Clemons, Brant Co., Ont. 

I.ast year a cow-testing competition 
Wisconsin, in which 

pmes, amounting to $1,600, were of
fered for the herd of 10 cows showing 
the best results at the pail and churn 
for the period of 12 months. Ten 
pure bred Holsteins, owned by John 
Erickson, carried off first prize with 
the remarkable

held in

average of 16,044 4 
lbs. of milk and 509.69 lbs. of fat, 
equal to 637 1 lbs. of butter. As Mr. 
Erickson bred all these cows, or all 
but one. from two families, fed and 
developed them into the best working 
herd in his state, some extracts from 
his report to Prof. Well are both 
interesting and instructive. He An Exhibit that Gave Graphic Representation of the Resources of British Columbia.

opment «I v J •>-'«KM® SST—-S'KTÆÆUSSTbJïï! .‘ÏJSX’5 A. Z'
"To get a larg 

«ows one should 
with the r 
calf. It should 
induced to eat

development of

authorities to do the work. The work of the 
railroad corporations should bring a blush to the 
faces of the farming communities when it is 
what they are doing to destroy weed life along 
their tracks. Let out the cattle and sheep on 
the highways, anything rather than weeds

A great deal of attention is being paid to 
grading and gravelli 
It is strange that 
grass along the sides that they don’t scalier 
some grass seed along the sides of the roadbed 
This seed would soon form another sod thaï 
would prevent the weeds from growing there 
Instead of that out road builders are making >t 
easier for chickorv, ragweed, and sweet clover, 
which are increasing amazingly on the public 
highways, to get a foothold, 
the ugly looking chaps, ekeampagne. and teas. I 
so common in many places, while blue weed, o\ 
eye daisy, libgrass, thistles, milkweed, docks, 
burdocks, and hound’s tongue are occupying

Something "Mist be done, and that right earlv, 
to stem this tide of evil.

never be stunted and should be 
a great deal of roughage quite a

the past, de pathmaster said the other day that 
he had tried to get someone to cut the weeds 
on his road beat, but failed to find anyone who 
would do it, even when the labor cost would be 
applied on their road tax.

The writer was recently travelling along a 
public highway in eastern Ontario, which lay 
through what had been at one time a swamp, 
but was now drained, and some of the best of 
land was lying on either side of the road. The 
turnpike was hit

:hii« -h- ê,..,-,
haw ,hem ,n good flesh and physical cond: 
At the first milking period it is very impo 
to get a long milking habit fixed, that with 
handling she will never fnr<r«t t„ l______

physical condition, 
important 

right
forget. To be punctual 

T °f fCedmg and «"«king is important, and 
ne should not change milkers any oftener than 

»s accessary.

1
the highways these day* 
road makers take up the

mng

When my cows were in competition they were 
ted and milked three times a day till about eight 
months from freshening, when they were fed and 
milked twice a day, the time being divided as 
nearly equal as possible in all cases. They were 
fed 20 to 115 lbs. silage a day, and we got them 
to eat as much timothy and alfalfa hay as 
possible.

gh, and a ditch ran along the 
one side. Between it and a crop the farmer who 
owned the adjoining farm was cutting down the 
weeds. I stopped and complimented him on his 
work, and incidentally remarked that I would see 
that the proper peri 
weeds on the roadsi

son was notified to cut the 
-de. A mower run up and 

down about twice would have made quite a clean 
job. The farmer said it was a county road, and 
some of the residents thought the weeds left 
standing there would retain the snow on the 
turnpike in the winter. I fold him I had gone 

the same road last spring before the 
had gone, and there was from two to three feet

MyThen there a’-
THl AMOUNT OF GRAIN

"The grain ration consisted of bran, oats, 
hominy, oil mral, and Ajax Flakes. These feeds 
were proportioned according to time of year, 
and also length of time the cows were along 
m calf. The amount fed was 10 to 15 lbs. a

Having 1 
cut my cori 
ate it but 
then I hav< 
Mage when

ting boxes 
with carriei 
1 hired an
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Break Up the Old Pastures
C. J. S. Bethune, O.A.O., Guelph 

Some of our most troublesome pests find their 
lureding-places in land that has been left for 
Mime years under grass. Wire worms and white 
grubs, which are oftentimes very destructive to 
< 1 ops of all kinds, increase and multiply in such 
pinces where they feed upon (he roots of the 
grass. Wire worms in their adult stage are 
known as click beetles—oblong, dull-colored crea
tures. White grubs turn into what are commonly 
1 ailed June bugs or May beetles. These worms 
take from two to three years to grow to maturity, 
and during that long period they feed upon roots 
and arc out of sight and out of reach.

There is a popular idea that salt will kill these 
« features, and the question is often asked, “How 
much salt should be used per acre?" Like many 
other popular superstitions, there is nothing 
whatever in this material for the purpose. Enough 
salt to affect the grubs would completely 
vent the growth of any vegetation,and it is do 
ful if any amount whatever would kill the in
sects. Many other substances have been tried, 
but so far without success, 
therefore, to break up the breeding-places. This 
may be done by ploughing the 
grass fields deeply late in the 
fall in order to expose the grubs

few years some of the neighbors built silos, and 
we changed work. 1 filled for them with my box. 

When th~ blowers came in use on the boxes I 
blown into

Tuberculosis of Fowl
J. E. Smith, B.S.A., Norfolk Co., Ont.

Tuberculosis is one of the most serious dise, «es 
that threatens the human race. It may also at
tack any of our domestic animals, although it 
is found most commonly among cattle, swine, 

ultry. Few animals of any kind 
mmune. In the different species and in

hired a box. I consider the ensila 
the silo as better than when 
as the corn is knocked off the cob. The cows do 
better on this ensilage, for they digest the corn 
instead of it passing through them whole as

I ...

»1 Sow

arc used,

./“itire
its various forms many names are applied to it 
though the cause is ever the same, it is one of 
the oldest known diseases. Histoiy tells us that 
the Jews in their Egyptian captivity enacted ec
clesiastical laws against the consumption of meat 
from infected mimais, 
tu prevent this to-day.

Tuberculosis destroys life by a chronic and 
long continued poisoning of the system and by 
the destruction of tissue in 
life through the localizing of 
is computed that among humans of the present 

six. Re

in filling I prefer to cut the corn into the silo 
as soon as it is cut in the field if at all possible, 
not leaving it to wilt 
the blower pipe we have a distributor, so that 
there is no pitching to be done in the silo. 
Then we have a couple of men to tramp the 
corn down well.

rnimon

mower

pri.pi 1

get wet. On the end of

Drastic laws endeavor

ans necessary to 
ons in them. Itl«iSilo Doubled the Stock

Otto Damme, Grey Co., Ont.
When

head of cattle and two hor
started farming we kept about 16 

and even then 
we have built

time, it destroys one life out of every 
cent investigations indicate that it is prevalent
in 16 per cent, of the dairy herds in America. 
Among poultry, and particularly hens, the con- 
dit on is even worse. Tuberculosis is prevalent

Sincefound feed scarce in spring, 
our silo, we have kept as tmny as 36 to 40 head 
of cattle and fiv ,.ndThe remedy is, horses, and have any
amount of feed left. to an alarming extent among the poultry on our 

The writerfarms in Ontario, 
has observed conditions closely, 
and in-numerous instances found 
flocks with. the undeniable evi-

*■ 1

thiand their winter quarters 
frost and rain, and also to tfie 
various animals and birds which 
feed upon them.

TUB BUST CROPS tO CROW

dences disclosed. Recently
a farm in southern Ontario an 
entire flock was destroyed in 
order to completely eradicate 
the disease.

Tuberculosis is thus very im-
The safest crop to grow dur

ing the first year is peas. After 
that a hoed crop, preferably 
turnips, would be the safest; 

the second

account of the finan-
dal losses it incurs, 
financial side is a lesser con
sideration, 
latest and most extensive re
search indicate that it is inter- 
transmissible between the hu
man or bovine and the avian

year there will
probably be no grubs left. Dur
ing the first year any that there 
ace in the

The results of the

ground would feed 
that had been plow-upon the sod 

ed under and would let the 
growing crop pretty well alone. 
To grow corn, grain, potatoes, 
or mangels at the outset would 
be very risky indeed.

Besides these two insects, old

species, to a certain extent, and 
that the avian bacillus so called, 
must be considered as not a dis
tinct specie®, but merely a vari
ety, the difference in character 
of organism from bovine or 
human type bei 
ronment. In

pasture lands, especially where A Cow that has Adapted a very Unusual Charge
productive

breeding-places for grasshop- tor 
pecs which spread from these 
fields to the cro

soil is dry, due to envi-•sverai^months’Vt 'thT'horo* declded«y 0ut of the ordinary, and yet it has been common
been MIMb‘moMmI at’Tsery’wsrb" Me° jFvr’ncsTtj^**®*^

Ontario p^Laral "Üonthfy^d* 11 wl,h ttle wme tenderness that a cow ordinarily does a calf —Courtesy

other words, hu-
mans miy contract the disease 
from fowl or cattle or vice versa.ps.

ofsouthern counties 
bordering on Lake Erie, there is 
another serious pest which also breeds in old 
pastures where the soil is light 
is known as the Rose Chafer. The Jreetle appears 
usually in great swarms about the time the roses 
come into bloom, and devours not only these 
flowers but all sorts of others that may be grow
ing in the gar 

st d

SYMPTOMS
Usually the first signs of the 

disease in fowl is emaciation or “going light," 
accompanied frequently, though not always, with 
a pale appearance of the comb, wattles and skin 
about the head. Tubercuiar fowls often go lame 
in the left leg or in both. Persistent diarrhoea 
may also occur. As the disease advances the 
feathers become ruffled and the fowls 
dumpish, and move about but little. The appe-

The most important crops we raise are corn 
and alfalfa. We buy feeders in the fall and finish 
them in May.

We built our sik) five years ago. It is of con
crete cement, 12M feet in diameter, and 30 feet 
high. We intend to build i$ 10 feet higher. This 
silo cost us about $100, without board and haul
ing gravel.

We have heard many complaints about frozen 
ensilage, but we have not had any trouble in 
that line. We could always lift the ensilage 
with a fork.

We would not be without our silo. If more 
farmers knew the benefits of silos, many more 
would have them.

tin-
sandy. Thisthe

t|I to it does is to the blossoms 
grape vines, of which it is 
These four serious pests,

ofng fruit 
rly * fond.

frequently remains good. On opening a 
diseased bird, the first thing noticeable is the
tite

which are extremely difficult to control, may be 
greatly reduced in numbers, if 
altogether, by a short rotation of crops, and 

icially by keeping pastures not more than

spotted appearance of the iver known among 
farmers 
circular

I). ,i gotten rid of as “spotted liver." The tubercles are 
and slightly raised, and on opening found 

to contain • yellow, cheesy msterial. The in
testines, spleen, and other organs may also be 
studded with these small tubercles, varying in 

The liver is

three years under grass.
hlir

On part of our alfalfa field we eenttered woodMy Experience in Filling Siloa
Wm. Jull, Orford Co., Ont.

sise from a pinhead to a marble, 
usually enlarged.The beneficial effect was clearly evi

dent in a stronger and mere vigorous growth qf 
the alfalfa in that part of the field. — Allan 

Go.,

Having had no experience with silo filling, I 
rut my corn too green the first ime. The cattle 
ate it but it was sour and unappreciated. Since 
then I have tried to have the corn at the glazed 

age when cut.
At that time, 13 years ago, there were no cut-

OONTROL
Tuberculosis esn be controlled. The disease is 

spread in the flock through the dro.-pings of 
affected birds, from the drinking troughs, and 
from cattle or swine carrying the disease 
may be introduced into a flock, also in pui 
ing new birds, or through chickens ha 
from eggs from tubercular fowl.

tks.
Brown, Peterboro , Ont.

A part of my alfalfa field where the seed was 
not inoculated was decidedly inferior to that 
sown with inoculated seed. The latter would 
yield one-third more per acre.—W. A. Roebor- 
ough, Peterboro Co,, Ont.

Itrlv,

Frequently
ling boxes to hire, so I bought a box of my 
with carriers, as the blower was not then in use. 
1 hired an engine at from $3 to $6 a day. In a (Concluded >5 1I

m
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m

w
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I h. vi' about 

in in' pasture 
dmn not furnish 
I now on this I 
fertilisers, and .

T) deecript 
«onu-'hat inea 
the fart that ii 
mini, it to 
is the kind on 
to form. Soil c 
difficult to get 
sfr»id it weak 
to ► cored in g 
unless the cattl

ing the enttle 
or till late it 

ing the fire

w S-»U *! -------
iVlak.nR Sure of Big Crops

JSf srr^ï,
Ktven much thought to this imi.„nan, 
aubject Hud you been to the ( 
dian National Exhibition tr. v"„ 
and pa'd a visit to the eihil.it of 
Carter a Ter led Seeds you would have 
learned that praetieallv all ,| 
root eeeds are produced in Ore,, «rit-

It is likely that you have naa 
porienoe with seeds that wouiq
gr0W*uY*0li h,a,e a,lpn whn1»' «elds of 

n that had to be replanted ,,, ;|. 
ed to go through the sea^n a 
at big loss because the firM seed

—* of iMior vitality and germination 
and would not grow and the trouble 
had not been taken to find this out 
by testmg before the seed was planted 

J® sam,‘ thing applies to root and 
garden eeeds. only with these *, 
not usually care to go to th- trouble 
of testing them. James Carter A- Cb 
however have undertaken all this 
work in connection with their seed 
business which enables them to vert 
quickly determine the vitality ofH w 
and thus offei for sale seeds'of v.gn" 
mis germination that they can guar-

V

A New Weed in Alfalfa
Pmf. J. E. Hnwif. O.A.C.. Ovrlph.

Pocket or Sa’ad 
Native) is a weed 
ported as 
Ontario i 
numerous spec 
ceiled by the 
for 'den

■
Rocket (Eruca 

that waa first re- 
•couring in alfalfa fields in 

n 1907. Everv year since 
cimons have been re- 

Botanical Department 
tification. The seed i, a very 

common i npuritv in imported alfalfa 
and thu. it. »«d ha. been in- 

trod need into nearly every Motion of 
Ontario in which alfalfa is grown 
This season it has attracted more 
than the usual amount of attention 

Salad Rocket is an annual weed of 
th» mustard family. At first glam-e 
it might be mistaken for wild mus
tard but on closer inspection it will 
be seen to be very different The 
flowers are light yellow with distinct 
purple veins in the petals and the 
seed pods are very characteristic, the 
upper third of each nod consisting cf 
a flat empty beak. The leaves are 
distinctly pinnately loved and the 
whole plant, when fresh, hue a dis
agreeable odor.

In Europe. Racket is not consider.d 
a serious peat and ia sometimes culti
vated as a pot-herl. This fact, how-

£S3- F-
pd^;np~rfT ïr

attsassssàTF^sà
fsFm’slr"15 isnsA'zsixs:

tion experimented with quite a large 
quantity of Carter’s Teetod Seed, ' 
this past seasen. At their meeting 

reported most favorably

he I

y
Is Your Purse Full?

et sèsilfsSlsIsi• Be wise —begiu no v to use faithfully au

I H C Manure Spreader 
Com King, or Cloverleaf

ssSifâEI'ilSi=ïsi|

$] ,H L ,ocal affellt and have him show you the spreader
B.^‘zrLto.rKL,Gh^te •uJ "-1'

W

hT
18 ll,«.
hid* bee 
had got a gooc

ouce exhausted

Û

V - 1

UUh

A Si
This illustrât! 

a plow from she, 
explanatory.

tomber or Octol 
I think ensure 1 
grass. Brome 
likely to give th 
land as you dea 

To get the v 
would be better 
mediately with a 
at intervals duri 
in the fall apply 
the rate cf 10 1 
distributed, ban 
up with a doub 
into ridges five 
.Next spring Vr< 
and seed to Br< 
nurse crop. I ai 
quite useless to 
with this field in 
ing it if t

H CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSESi
International Harvester Company of America

'Incorporated)

I H C Servies Bureau

HBilSBMiMaisJl
5ŒE :ci :q: :oz ;o::o: :q; iioe.wjD": :o oxL Selection of Seed Corn

modérât ntl» they
■pea wmb

Samples of Mangel Seed, abeoluteh 
free from sticks, stones and dirt in 
this exhibit of Paterson, Wvlde A 
Co., attracted our attention W< 
learned that rich clean seed wa* made 

Vtaiks P,°M,,blp ei"ue> in the establishment 
should Cf J,an,“ Certer * Co.. 64 girls art““ «- srtra tsiaia a c

first of all passed through their large 
electric cleaning machines of which 
1G are used in this establish

Mr Melady is rapidly making 
friends in Canada for Carter’s Tested 
Seeds. He told us of people coming 
to him with the remarks : “I wan 
tell you what wonderful result* 1 got 
from your seeds ” Really when all i* 
explained. as it is in the exhibit of 
Paterson, Wylde A Co., there i* no 
wonder about it; tested aeeda, of the 
l>est that Britain produces, the orig 
inal stocks put up and coming t, von 
in the original sealed bags or pack 
age*, from the leading firm of scien
tific teed producer* in the Empire,- 
why shouldn’t they give the Lest re 
suits? Perhaps you will want to try 
Carter’s Tested Feeds next yea, and 
in that ease write now for catalogua 
and know mere about them Add real 

Wylde A Co 66 Finn* 
ast, Toronto, Ont.

stalks that bear the ears at a 
e height on the stalks f r the 

reasons that it is difficult to gather 
ears too high and the stalk is apt to 
be top-hcavv and easily blown down

Af* you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
“tjw Crops from your Farm or Or
chard f If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

Select stalks of med 
«ally tapering from base 

WiUi large eared varieti

mm sise

that have more than two ears she 
be selected, and an effort should 
made to select some stalks that have 
two ears and some that have one.

The leaves should be broad and 
strong, from 12 to 16 in number, and 
well distributed on the stalk.

The stalks should be well 
by numerous strong base roots rom 
one to two joints, above the izround 
to enable them to withstand winds. 
Stalks free from suckers should be 
selected as far as possible.

Detassel all weak stalks and stalks 
showing only nubbins or no ears at 
all. just before the silks begin to 
show in good number This will pre
vent fertilization by inferior stalks.

The ear should be cylindrical or 
nearly so. It should he full and 
strong in the middle portion and the 
1 ircumference should be approximate
ly three-quarters of its length The 
shuck shou'd be heavy and well ex
tended over the end of the ear and 
closely gathered about the silk. The 
shank that bears the ear should be 
long enough to permit the ear to 
droop at maturity.

From 10 to .10 times as many 
1 "t'ld be selected as will be r 

sarv to plant next year’s crops
It is best to pick seed corn 

store it before the first frost, 
seed ears should be placed wher

STUMPING POWDERS no

A Sheep Fanchored
How large a fan 

maintain 600 breed 
sere* be sufficient? 
kind of feed would 
them* Would thre< 
M feet be large en 
the winter?—“Onta:

One hundred 
would not be suf 

I to maintain « fl 
ewes. At least 
necessary for such 
dred breeding et 
600 mature sheep 
whirl, would me, 
would have to 
or 1,000 sheep 
if any money ia 

I *heep raising, eot 
I merely carrying 
I the summer and 

the butcher 
lowed. To 1 

such sise

USED FOR

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE or CLAY SUB

SOILS, Etc., Etc.

Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you arc 
losing in crops through not clearing

th
Paterson, 
Street Ei

IDrUm Ua About Arranging Oomonatratlona

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Li«
MONTREAL, P.Q.

I don’t believe there are many old 
bulls but what are affected with tit- 
bcrcu'ar trouble. Not one in one 
hundred could be free from tubcicu- 

and losis if they had been used at all pro- 
The miscuously -J. W. Dhnick, Wood- 

it Farm, Ulster Co., N.Y.

in th

leae*1!
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To Improve Mossy Pasture "f the winter, hence considerable

: -jsr a r, ■s S.d ia vjrrL,
rot furnish much feed What should r,,*',|t* **» alfalfa, clover hay, oats 

I sow on this for cattle P f haven't any and » few peas, und for succulent 
fertilisers, and do not want to fence the forage, a fet- acres of turnips. Where 
pk* , ‘ .w*£ ,hlnki“» of sowing winter it is proposed to do much feedine jn
rye L. A. Brown. Oompton Oo. Que the winter a small silo might ad-

sat-: tetes”b"
IS the kind on which mesa is very ant corn ensilage v
to f,,™ Moil of thi. chnncUr i. ror, A rotation including

to s oceed in getting it down to grass rotation might include: First year =
ff fc the peas and oata; second year, corn and =

* t S The Attractive Roof IKSj
»ri-« .lié ±'f ,™dh,0,ru"ht;‘7âCr,r = that Protect» Against Fire W
II "... 1'. th. .rr«, with Ih . horrow, hi ’ut/’n’iimmir ».dP «?'woîiSiï = A moling with hexagonal pattern that s| .

fifi tTSLfvs lP^“mtonoo“'n.:M x: = T a/r r,oofing s,an,dr'- As at,rartivc «
had_got a good start, say until 8ep-| balance of the 300 acre farm n ight “ Stained shingles—Wears like best shingles and SO

----- , „■ ................. = moderate in cost that you can easily afford it.
ZI The protection it gives against fire is alone 

J — worth all its cost.
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rCW fPPDSLATE HOOFING
I |î = is ,he ^-adaptation of the sturdy, long-life roof- 

.. ijgj = ,ng materials we have been making for years,
— combined with a permanent colored surface. 

Made in green and red colors. Don’t wait until 
1 s, a,. Zoo land plowmen tor carrying j — ïou are right up against the rooting question— 
old in noothor The iiin.r,»u»n t, mil j — learn about this up-to-date roofing now.

■Vi

A Sugf«lion for Plowmen Iron. Fnr rff New Zwnlnnd
This Illustratlon shows a device used 

s^plow from shed to Held or from one fl

Send for Book on Roofing—FREE
and the name of the NEponbET dealer. 

NEPOnbcT Roofings are made in Canada 
F. W. BIRD A SON

Established ITU
Heintaman Building, Hamilton, Ontario

sjsj’fir'*4- “ ™
, Bral"« at"» » the »»ri.t, A. to homing accommodation th„

»to Hda-ÜL"
to Brome grass without » j 

nurse crop. I am afraid it would be 
quite useless to try to do snythir.g 
with this field in the way of improv
ing it if the cattle cannot be kept off 
until the grass has a good stand.—
J H O.

TO RENT
6000 RELIABLE 61111$ - '*■ too acre farm, ». hum. from
ESa'“»4*s| «rL**Sr3“,n"-
L* *CT**S!id;B!" —■ I •«« « fTm

Peterboro. Ont.

Next spring 
snd seed to B.C. To the Front

f Continu 
commissioner
Brandrith, aeon sett __
count, however, and shows you bv 
that beat of all proofs-the eating." 

British Columbia ia making wonder-
A SW Fannins Qu.r, SiS

■aryjBja.i' tar a Li-l-'m r,.*r s*zrïzrsx: jsst r.rr t jar j-' M 2fs
them* Would three buildings 100 feet by “* Prelrle provinces—
“ '"»« be large enough for them during *£”../ ■» «he oan produce, 
the winterf-"OnUrlo" British Columbia has the aeil, also

One hundred and sixty '"r* *"* ,» most favorable
would not be sufficient land whe.vun and d®l'8htful. All abe requires ia 
to maintain a flock of 600 breedingi {"ore P®°Ple-n«ore population. ... 
ewes. At least 800 acres would be1 . .*rL r®ader care to
necessary for such a flock. Five hun-H°m. with British Columbia and share 
drod breeding ewes means at least | ™ ner opportunitiw In that case, 
600 mature sheep and as many lambs, #J* *jl,ere8,ed, write Frank I. 
whirl, would mean that the farm B“^au Information, Par

I have to be carrying about 8001 ,l am?n,t “«*?••. Vl,B.C
...» .„„p .h.*^!&“irs3*£issr

hir nlan than! «> «--vc |>eeil a gubsc “

**« from page 2) 
in charge, Mr. W. J 

les one on this
da

Reliable help for the farmer

..p.'..», .od —bio; m.chmeo.’ D™,".b^,,„,,'b“"i:^dnV“Cl",n,■'

Barrie EngineaiWork Long
lZ"ito ,oo'h ' Smti'on.ry "impie in construction. Rolmbl, in op.,.

di.iE*bl' w—• J-V5=^ —

Agents wanted.

Per
te, aatura gaa, pro- 
gas. W e for cat-

TliE CANADA PRODUCER 
AND GAS-ENGINE CO.,
Barrie, Ontario, Canada P

KMsfc.'sEO^SE

if any money ia to be made out of • “*'ur* et

i avsrïxSfS SS®1**
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aï

te
r5_

ffoma District, Ont.
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I HORTICULTURE l
The price* for 

in Eastern
r strawberries this 
Canada varied from 
a box to the grower, 
growers in Nova 
for the whole of hie

cosier and 
very little more 
the picker

All vehiclce for conveying fn 
from the orchards to packing hou.» 
and from pitching bouses to shippin 

stations must be aup|ili. 1 
per springs, so that tli. 
o jar to bruise or mar

faster, and requin*, 
time on the part ,1eight to 14 cents 

One of the best 
Scotia oontr
crop at qine cents per bcx. The price 

_ Th, small fruit tr.d. of Ciu.d., « ,‘cmt” T1"

O.K. Canadian I BîlîSSI 
Potato Digger

or two case», low price*. On the 
other hand, in such places ns SI 
Cutharinee, Ontario, where they have 
fer several years shipped to the North 
west and to other points, and where 
competing canneries have been estab
lished, an increase is reported. The 
extraordinary high prices that have 
prevailed this year do not seem to be 
a sufficient incentive to induce larger 
plantations. The industry has to de-

n
Small Fruits in Canada

A. McNeill,
with pro;

be n

Tarpaulins or other coveritiL'» 
should be placed over the loads tu 
keep out duet, heat or rain.

Packed boxes ofboxes of apples and pears 
ariably be laid on the sides 
t bruising of fruit.

should inv 
to provenplow up the potatoes or dig 

th a fork or hoe. It's back
breaking, disagreeable work and you 
always lose a percentage of the potatoes, 
which are missed. Let the horses and 

■ dig your potatoes, 
and ease you a long, tiresome job.

Wiring Apple Trees
ou Id you wire trees? In 
uld you reoommond placing any 

the wire and -he bark
to prevent cuttingP—J.

The wiring of large trees is done 
by passing a wire around the branch, 
making a loop at least a foot and u 
half in length, then passing the wire 
across the tree to another branch 
making a smaller loop. This done at 
the time the branches begin to weigh 
down with fruit. After the fruit is 
picked, the

relieve the pressure 
There is no inj

Ontario (to.,THU MARKET FOR
Black currants 

maud, and the m

0 ITERANTS 
are always 

le market for them 
appears to be glutted. The 1 
however, cannot bo said of red 
rants. The acreage cf red currant* 
has been rapidly increased of late 
years, and this year all demands were 
supplied at « price in man 
er than most growers coi

O K. Canadian does all the work—dig*
■U the potatoes. Soon pays 
the bushels of potatoes It sa 
old method would lose.

for Itself in

Write for our catalogue I’
describing this grest machine

Canadian Potato Machinery 
Ce. Limited. iy cases lcw- 

nsidered re
munerative.

For the first time, too, in several 
years the crop of sour cherries this 
year appears to hove reached the lim
ita of the demand, and considering 
the heavy plantations that have been 
made for the last three years, it would 
seem that some new outlet must be 
sought for these fruits if over-pro
duction is to be avoided. Sweet cher
ries were not in sufficient quantities 
to meet the demand, though the crop 
as a whole was fair.

British Columbia sweet cherries im
pressed the market most favorably 
and, no doubt, any obstacles in the 
wav of the industry will 
so as to make provision for a very 
large output of this favorite fruit. 
It is unfortunate that this year the wet 
woather rendered all the later cher
ries much too soft to ship. The can
ning factory at Vernon served the in
terests of the neighborhood well, and 
is said to have taken something over 

I <fi tens of cherries from the growers.
I -Fruit Crop Report.

branches, of course, n 
ir normal condition and 

of the « n 
the branch and

the branches breaking | | | 
the weight of fruit 
hole through the bran

tui

FARMERS GET BUSY re 1a no injury to 
danger of the bra 
n under ■

me bore a hole through the bran
ches, run the wire through and fa ten 
it with a bolt or something similar on 
the under aide of the branch. Prof, 

ow, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont

Buy a Shore Shut TUc Machine and
ONTARIO

PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR
GUELPH, ONT.

DECEMBER 9th to 13th, 191200 So
chi

m J.16 W." Cl
ow, O.A.C., G

Electricity and Orchard 
Destruction

CFO®

For information and litmtur*. wrttr.
WILLIAM JOT, Box I7B, Nepanee, Ont.

Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle 
Sheep, Swine, Seeds, Po iltry

$17,000.00 IN PRIZES
Newton F. Forster, llniton Co.,

Few men fully realize the tmount 
of damage done to orchards bj light
ning ; in fact, it has been almost in- 
possible in many sections of the 
country to make a success of the 
orchard owing to the numerous sub
terranean streams which flow bei 
the earth’s surface as they exert an 
electro-magnetic power sufficient to 
attract lightning. It is a fact th.it 
all objects which are struck by light 
ling are situated over streams, and 
careful investigation goes to prove 
that the great majority of trees which 
die in the orchard after having made 
a good start owe their death to the 
effects of lightning, and not to in
adaptability of soil or to tender var
ieties planted, nor yet to neglec 
the part of the owners. We find » 
thrifty and productive trees in 
every orchard, and they are always 
situated where lightning cannot read)

For Prise List, apply to
A. V. WESTKRVELT. secretary 

__________ Toronto, Ont. be overcome

World’s Laraest Separator Factory
•TAMM BACK OF

The SHARPLES Milker
Packiuig and Handling
In packing and handling fruit, 

grest care ahou’d be exercised that 
the trees be not injured, and the fruit 

ive no bruises. Fruit pickers

Fruit

y
should see that their finger 
closely trimmed.

Fruit should be picked at the pro
per state of ripeness and laid (not 
dropped) into basket* or bucket*.
No windfall* or fruit that drops from 
trees from any cause should be pack
ed with picked fruit for packing.

To properly pick an apple, pear, 
or peach, do not grasp the fruit with 
the fingers—a* the finger nails often 
puncture the skin—but in the palm 
of the hand, lifting it upwards and 
by a alight lateral movement detach 
it from the fruit spur, leaving the 
stem intact and the spur uninjured 

When transferring fruit from the 
picking receptacles to orchard boxes, 
do not pour out; pick out as care
fully as if they were eggs ; it is quite 
aa important.

Peaches should not be transferred 
to orchard boxes if it can be avoided,

xft jz arts
«I»1'? ‘I* Hi» »»■"; much fruit to r.mo.e it i. bett.r to 

ii fk° !nK b««kets, ^nt '* will thin twice than ones, the second thin-
AnnJ\V°u KUn * ning to follow three weeks after the

e.W d b6ke°ued *V great «rat. It is not quite enough to thin
*f£"î îh* ,°rcbard as they are off one-third of the fruit when the

. i.-' î™ ,b“k<,‘t hV"l« oxtr.me. the fruit bring liable to b«-

Li-Js,*atù sc s&s sansas/sr w H

c
your n

them

WEappears to me that what is known 
as sun-scald, blight, and the cutting 
off of many horizontal branches are 
effects of lightning rather than the 
effect of »un and wind, as many sup-

OniNo Nad is so rich 
can afford to waste the ma 
is made by his farm stock.

7"p
immediate retu 

the end of the leu 
to the owner that is 

esa.—John Bee
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EATON’S
FALL AND WINTER
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I CATALOGUE
NOW READY
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DON’T MISS YOUR COPY OF THIS SOD* 
OF SPLENDID VALUESEÀTON’S

‘ FALL AND WINTE b TTAVE you received our Fall and Winter 
£1 Catalogue? If not, let us hear from 
, y»». From cover to cover is a con

tinuous array of worthy merchandise that is 
needful in every Canadian home. Look it 
over carefully ; note the superior values it 
offers and the unusual saving it affords. It 
is a friend that is worthy of a place in your 
home. Let it curtail your expenses, for it is 
a price dictionary in itself, enabling you to 
criticise and compare the products of the 
world’s markets at the lowest possible prices. 
The advantages you are able to derive from 
this book are manifold—it gives you the 
opportunity of purchasing in the privacy of 
your home, at your leisure, and in company 

with your family, the best of EATON 
values, with the assurance that you 
are permitted to return any article

WF ppnM|e|r w#%„ for this Catalogue to^ay-y^^u^'on^^i^w&g it

d BHiFi, Ont.
ÏÏÏ!
f' the

lilt'"

whit

j'J

» -r I

, •>

//Mv

your money will be refunded in full.

YOU RUN NO RISK
Every purchaser is protected with every purchase 

mere are no exceptions whatever to this rule. You 
oan send us your order with perfect confidence and 
everjr assurance that you are running absolutely no 
risk in any way, shape, manner or form. If you are 
not pleased with your purchase in every respect, we 
will refund your money in full and pay the transpor
tation charges both ways.

One very attractive feature of our Fall and Winter 
Catalogue is the number of pages where the goods are 
displayed in their actual colors. This enables you to 
do your choosing easily and satisfactorily. If you 
have never dealt with us, make up a trial order and 
become familiar with EATON Velues. EATON 
Service end EATON Prices.

•Vi Hr
(
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er to 
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r the 
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WRITE FOR QUR CATALOGUE TO-DAY

*T. EATON C9,PRICE LIST ef 
FALL ami WINTER

BULBS
SATISFACTION
OR YOUR MONEY 

REFUNDED
LIMITED
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Sherbroeke Exhibition Colt*
Charlfi Orna 
Where one t

jr tlss, •'sift
Percherons, ever increasing in popu- Mon,l,‘- *. Baugsu-r.
lacity, made a strong exhibit, there . Aged herd 1, Sang, ter; ». Hanson;
being 12 men showing. The cham- , „
pion male of this breed was the three ' herd: *• 8an«et»r: *• Hurltwri

S“"b- i&itæztua-
16 exhibitors Three animal*. got 0f one «Ire: 1 «ai 
and eight of *• Archambault; 3, llurlbert

Two animate, progeny of one cow • 
Hangwter: 8. Richet; J. Mon tie.

The judge was R S. Stevenson 
Ancaster, Ont

ATR8HIREB

*SSiï,ï SS
cicty, held at Sherbrooke, which closed 
its gates on Saturday last, was truly 
a record breaker, surpassing the Do
minion Exhibition held there three 
years ago. The entries in all the 
i lasses were larger than any previous 
year, and the quality of the live stock 
was superior.

cold we", her 
just the thing 
ma roe foal in 
or DeeemÏ ber.
dimmer wnen 1 
•ml take car^
bid'swell filled, there being 

of standard bred horses, 
Hackneys.

DAIRY CATTLE

ny expert 
been talking 1 
who have had 
winter and thi 
with their ext 

tall

Cow Profits
POW comfort and cow eani- 

tation result in more cow 
profit*, and this alone should induce

Louden1! Stalls

1 here were on exhibition over 460 
horses, 800 cattle, 800 sheep, 1,000 
k°*r* an<l *.600 birds. Then the 
exhibits of grains, vegetables and 
truits were more numerous and of 
high quality. The whole agricultural 
exhibit was one of which any country 
might be proud Here was demon
strated the possibilities of the Pro
vince of Quebec, not only in agricul- 
ture but in its mines, its forests, 
and its industries.

The management, under President 
McKinnon and Secretary Channel! 
laid the emphasis on the educational 
features of the exhibition, offering 
pTiies for judging competitions 
among the young men, and had a 
butter making competition also open 
to fanMrs, their wives and daughters. 
All these tended lo create a greater 

days’ dairy test was 
but is not

Holsteins and Ayrshires made the 
strongest showing in the dairy cattle 
fiasses followed by Jerseys, Guern
seys, French Canadians and Brown 
Swiss. There was a big showing of 
high class grades.

There was a marked improvement 
in quality in the black and whites. In 
the classes were from 8 to 17 animals

I keep a eta... 
be better not 
spring and the 
but to have t 

I ha-

Only on one occasion has thei 
been a larger display of this hre 
at the Sherbrooke Fair. The am 
mais were most uniform in type a, 
quality. The classes were large, m i 
contained from 6 to 19 animals.

Aged bulla; 1 and diploma, J \y 
Logan. Ho wick, on Netherhall Sir Doug 
lae: ». J arose Davidson, Waterloo

JKrÆ Slip's:
bull crowded Logan» for diplomai; 2 I" 
I> McArthur. N Georgetown, on Whitehall 
Free Trader, his winning bull at Western 

18°"w” »*»“ 

Yearling»: 1, W. D. Parker. Hatley. „„ ,. 
choice bull. Hobeland Monarch; 2. Owen, 
on Moonlight White Frost; 3, Watt
3 WAAL bU” °SU: Logan • 2l McArthu

Junior bull calf: 1, 2 and 3. McArthur 
Aged cow.: This string of IS dairy 

matrons made a grand showing : 1, Login, 
on Ardyne Oamtyne; 2. A. Phaneuf, bi 
Antoine Vercherea, on Reine 2nd; 3. Wall 
on Pearl of Kelso.

Three-year-old cow: 1. McArthur; 2 
Dugan; 3, Watt.

Dry cow 1, Watt ; 2 and 3. Owens. 
TM-rear-ok, heifer, dry: 1. Watt, on 

the beautiful llorparland Roblna; 2 
Owens; 3, Logan.

divid. I

>nd Stanchions
w?e,U«*s yche,pr fhln wood. Louden^ fi» hre',Vubuler i,cel wi,h mslle.
awe lilting*, have no flat surface* for 
du.t to accumulate and no rough or 
sharp roman tomiureorrhafe the cow*. 
Louden Stanchion* giic cow* the 
greate*t po*.ible comfort and freedom, 
yet keep them perfectly lined up. Latch“ïssas’Sïîfi"1- “
Louden’» Barn Equipments

Aged bulls: 1 and diploma, Nell Bang- 
ater. Ormistown. on his beautiful 3-year- 
old Orescent Hill Pontiac Korndyke; 2, 
Louis Archambault, Windsor Mills; 3. J. 
J Alexander, Bt. Louis Station.

Two-year-old: 1. H. fl. Stewart.
R P. Ilulbert, N. Hatley ; J, 0. 0.

held In Tor 
operate will 
provinces In 
to wait on l 
the Weetern 
The deputatl 
products Of I 
the Covernir 
•nee. in th 
their deelre i 
prove that tt

will oppose 1 
just as vigor 
United State

to represent! 
they would < 
The Liberale

Yearling!: 1, Bunge ter, on his lusty 
Olena Korndyke Pontiac; 2, J. R. Montle, 
Btanstrath; 3. Archambault.

Senior bull calf 1, Hurlbert; 2, Bung 
ater; 3, W. T. Parnell. Springroad. 
MonUe°r bUl1 W*,! 1 end 2l Sanieter; 3.

interest. A two 
also conducted, 
preciated.

I he horse exhibit was a large and 
attractive ont- Robert Ness & Son, 
Howick. were the largest exhibitors, 
followed by Mount Victoria Stock 
farm and Willowdale Stock Farm. 
Jhe attraction of the Clydesdale ex
hibit was the aged stallion, Sir Spen
cer, owned by Robert Ness & Son. 
This horse won the $60 priie offered 
by the Canadian Clydesdale .Vsocia-

m^RSSSSS and 3, Bang*ter, on Rhode's 
rd cow, also diploma, Olena'a 

_ Oolantha. 
Throe-year-old cow: 1. J. F. Riches, 

Sherbrooke; 2. E. g. Goodhue, Sher
brooke; 3. Hanson.

Patroness and LadyLOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Dept. 72 GUELPH, Ont.

YOUNG MEN WANTED to lean Two-year-olds : 1 
P. Berwick. Bherhi 

Yearling»: 1. B&ngster; 2. Riches; «,

and 2, Bangster : 3. WVETERINARY proSaarioa. CaUlo.ua The Liberate 
The Conserv 
to show that

tr**. Grind Rapid* VcMriaary CoRaga, 
Pro 16. Grand Kindt. Mich.

to show that 
British prefei 
organized an 
deputation tt

by the raisin 
In the eve 

probable that

wItLrUn,S *' McArthur: 2i Owena; J.

Senior heifer calf. 1. McArthur; 2. 
Logan; 3, Watt.
3 "Logan biifer °*l,: 1" 0wena; 2- Parker 

Aged herd: L Logan; 2. Watt; 3. Owena 
Watt10* h<ird: 0wenei 2l McArthur; 3.

“r,: *■ °-“-

J desires o 
|ucte withïfL

of the Domln 
accomplished

m why they oon 
end also why 
them In the f

the labor unh 
asking hlm 1 
Great Britain 
commits Itsell 
Ing were the 
Manilla ; the 
Mr. E. C. Di

Two animale, progeny of 
Phaneuf; 2. Owens; 3. Logan.

wa* Jim“Brïso"'
JERSEYS

filmxw
m

Animals were shown by Dr. E. ]’ 
Ball, Rock Island, Edwards and Alex
ander, N. Coatkook; W. H. Martin. 
Warden; J. S. Feron and Erne-t 
Booth LennoxviUe ; H. C. Bailev, 
(. ookshire.

Martin won 1st and diploma, on 
aged bull, with a bull of true breed 
Golden Star. Fearon won a diplo.n,. 
in his two year old, Brampton Wool 
sey B. Ball won 1st in yearling class 
with Galloway of Lee.

In femalea Martin won 1st and diploma 
on Golden Gem, an aged cow. also 2nd 
Kd wards was 3rd.

Three-year olds : 1. and 4 Martin, on
Bellvolrs Pet; 2, Feron 

Two-year-old heifer: 1. Martin; 2, Ball;

^ Yearlings t t Martin; 2. Edwards; 3.

Aged herd: 1, Martin; 2. Feron.
Young herd: 1. Ball; I, Edward» 

OÜEBN8EYB
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This Book Will Help You 
Plan a Better BarnEm my horse

1 wilHry 
weather si 

y a foal wo 
the stable

>e this fal 
what is t

one myi 

ul.l U
It she e safest, strongest, roomiest,

md most economical harm 
tcribei them in detail and 

glvet <-*t information in practical
form. . have a copy—-FREE.

The Econo:17
r Wl il th»t vo

r new bam the beet wooden siding and ehini'le has been aur-

Get all the newest ideas about bam build- GeJl *o°h—how they are more expensive 
ing and equipment and work them into the î° m»'"tain-h«.w they leak and cause end- 
new structure. You can do this easily with *••• «'“■g* to crop* and expense i 
the help of thi* book. Seed let e cope en. ItlBo ihow, jw how (Wit Roof, 
see for yourself. It coats you nothin» f,llly overcome »■> these difficulties.

Tt,;. , .... You cannot afford to miaa this book. You
_ „ ,600k, entitled How to Build a only need to ask for a copy to be sent to

Mrn^ is ^rtlcularly .trong on the question you. It costs you nothing. Write for one
of roof* and sidings. It ihowa how the old now. Don't delay—or you may forget

The Galt Art Metal Co.. Limited, Stone Road, Galt, Ont

On »Le average 
of pasture to ke 
months. Figurin; 
acre and interest, 
keep at six per 
charge of $12, o: 
against a cow for

k
10

Se
Guernseys were exhibited by Gut 

Carr, Campion ; Dr. E. P. Ball. Rod 
Island ; J. M. Stevens, Brome and 

. Sidney Fisher, Kn 
FRENCH CANA 

French Canadians were judged b> 
R. Ness, Howick. The exhibitoi 
were Arsene Denis, St. Norbert 
Sylvestre Bros., Chaêrvaux ; Hon. L 
A. Fisher, Knowlton. This class v 
improving from year to year, and at 
becoming more uniform in type. Tin 
prizes were well divided, with A 
Denis in the lead 

Aged bulls: Ball won
{Continual tm page

average,
make 20 tons of 
land would do muc 
The interest and 
the same. $12. 1
the silage up. plus 
on equipment dej 
of silo, interest on 

etc., would l 
for the silage, or $' 
to this for cultiva 
»e have our 90 ton

IT
book on owlton.

v A.ggffi.'iqffja'aÆ siar; S;

diploma on 
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Chicago, 111. -,

"Tke artifice te of 
•ny etaJlion shall form » prominent 
part of any newspaper or other print- 
ed aaTertisenient issued to advertise

Every poster issued shall contain 
a copy of the certificate of enrolment 
printed in bold face and conspicuous 
type and shall not contain any illus- 
trations, pedigree or other matter 
which is untruthful or misleading.”

'"Where no posters are used to ad
vertise a stallion, the owner of the 
stallion shall exhibit to the owner of 
each mare at the time of service, if 
demanded, the original enrolment cer
tificate issued for such stallion.

The enrolment and issuing of cer
tificates is in the hands of a board 
of four, of which A. P. Westervelt, 
Toronto, is secretary. Applications 
rer enrolment must be made to him 
Provision is also made in the 
the inspection of stallions by a com
mittee of three inspectors, who shall 
be .ppoi»Wd by the Minister of Agri
culture. The findings of tfoe inspect- 
crs, favorable or otherwise, are then 
embodied in the certificate. Mr. 
Westervelt informs us that arrange
ments will be made so that any per
sons desiring inspection of their stal
lions may have them inspected during 
October. The fee for inspection is 
»•>; for enrolment, $2. Certificates 
must be renewed esch year, a charge 
of $1 being made for the renewal. 

(Concluded on page 16.)

enrolment of EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Establiihid 1994

The
Wm. DAVIES a

Toronto, Ont.

Brtter EM. Padlry Hoaa,
Bum Appto. Pomp... elc.

lOur constantly growing trade demands) 
large supplie, of choice farm produce./j 

Ift We need you™. Write for weekly til

S=^®7 Troat St. ZL, Toreete

GASOLINE ENGINES
U te
Moan tod end Traction

Hake Your Own Tile
Costy H60

to
£$6.00

per
71.000
_.Hapd

Power
FARMER'S CEMENT THE MACHINE CO

WALKERVILLE. ONT.

m^zA
WHITE KOK CATALOUVe

WINDMILLSor
OralB Urladere. Water Ho,.., glee! 
*ew VraaiM, Pompe. Tanka. Eta.

G001D. S RAPtEV & MUIR CO., LTD
■raatlerd Winnipeg Calgarv

Colle in the Fall «40, or «28 more than the
ChartrM Croat, Ontario Co., Ont. of P381"6- 
where one has suitable stables for The average feed of silage for each

cold wea her T believe it would be cow a day is from 30 to 40 pounds
jut the thing to have some of the Taking the higher figure, 20 tons of 
marie foal in the fall, any November 81“*e would feed a cow 1,000 days a 
or December. They could work all ltlJ* ovcr 33 months, or approximate- 
•ummer when we need them eo much ly fivc tim<8 a* long as the two acres 
and take care of the foal in winter of Pasture- The two acres of sil
ken the work is slack. I have not ?gc. would furnish 26 months more
had any experience myself but I have leed at an additional cost of «28, 
been talking te farmers in Simooe a ra,c «* a month per cow
who have had their mares foal in Jf paslure 1:0518 at the rate of 
winter and they were quite pleased ** • mo,n‘h per cow. Here we have
with their experience. • ? saving of 63 cents a month although

I keep a stallion. I believe it would u.u ta£c somc e,tra feed to go 
be better not to run him so hard all Z .u Sllage* "l01-6 Perhaps than 
ipring and then stand idle so long Y*6 pa8tu*«- O" the other hand,

two acresE'r"

E::"' Another Farmers’ Deputation
held* * ïüiÏJ! of ,hjf Executive committee of the 
nnsrats Tue8ds>' September 3rd, It was decide

: rSjsM-ass
The deputation will again urge m# «o'uMnï n7wLtaklng 8U°h ■0,lcn-

mm&jssm

Dominion Grange

Owc.m‘

Arthu ^

^Logaii

- Rsur-sr.Th. "" of anblhar .uoh deputation.

thcZsuzi 'SnTss rss
“d»“ •nsss«!s»"?:

by th. nliln. of rellgtoue and loyalty orlao.
"Ï *• or..nl«. Ihl. deputation It I.EÏÏmi’KiYÜÎ 1 "? 01 "» «tntt*»’ Otiinlutlon. In th.

1Î «!. ni-™!." n ï* 01 m,,,ln«* Ontario undar th. autploa. 
Ï™™1| n I .. 0 a** 1° W*1" »t«u the farmora of the wait ham,

Sïm ~ ZhlhVmTa^'nT' "" “>

'I Z!?* *l,*° d?old?d !® ee0|,ere,e wl,h various ohurohee and with 
1.Î, b^.un.0n! o|r°u|a<ms of petitions to Hen. R. L. Borden,
asking him to fullll hie promise to submit the question of assisting 
C^,i.Br !a ?. .n naval de,enoe te ,h* People before the Government 
commits Itself to any one polloy. Among those present at th# meet- 
u* M.,re !*?• ?1Mt*r #,1 Dominion Grange, Henry Clendlnnlng of 
Manilla; the Vleo-presMent of the Canadian Ceunoll of Agriculture, 
Mr. E. 0. Drury, of Crownhlll, and the Secretary of the Dominion 

j Change, Mr. J. J. Morrison, of Arthur.

3
they
The

dark, 
ards. 
:. p. 
Alex.

my horse this full so will know next 
winter what is the reult. 1 th nk 
1 will try one myself this fall for with 
weather such as we are having low 

»• foal would Le as likely to live in 
the stable as out of doors.

The Economy of Silage
ge it takes two acres 

Ot pasture to keep a cow seven 
months. Figuring land at «100 an 
acre and interest, plus taxes and up
keep at six per cent., we have a 
charge of «12, or «1.71 a m^nth 
«gainst a cow for seven months' feed. 
The same two acres would, on the 
average, raise enough corn-fodder to 
make 20 tons of silage (extra good 
land would do much better than this.) 
The interest and up-keep would be 
the same, «12. The cost of putting 
the silage up. plus the wear and tear 
°? fQoipment depreciation in value 
of silo, interest on investment, losses, 

etc , would be about «1 a ton 
for the silage, or «20. Add «4 an acre 
to this for cultivating the com and 
we have our SO tons of silage costing

Stallion Enrolment and 
Inspection

"Under what conditions can I own 
and travel a stallion under the new 
act that passed for Ontario House last 
sessionP” asks an Ontario county sub
scriber in a recent letter to Farm and 
Dairy. There are many stallion 
owners in the country asking them
selves the same question. A still 
larger class, the owners of mares, 
would like to know something of this 
new legislation that came into force 
on August let last.

The main provision of the act reads 
as follows : "No person shall stand, 
travel or offer for use any stallion un
less and until the name, description 
and pedigree of such stallion has been 
enrolled and a certificate of such en- 
rolment procured as hereinafter pro- 

provision of
does not debar a horseman from tra
velling a grade stallion or one that 
is net sound. The protection to the 
owner of the high-class stallion and 
to the farmer horse breeder is con
tained in the folio wit

Vool-
CUs, ,

On
Of p;

•Le avera

Guy
lock
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A
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•breeders to take their stock to Tor
onto. The prize list in the live stock 
sections at this great fair is not more 
attractive than is the prize list at 
several of our smaller fairs; and tin- 
expense to the breeders of showing 
is much greater. At Toronto, the 
stock must be fed on purchased feeds 
for two weeks, instead of one as at 
other fairs, and this makes a big 
difference in the bill of 
With competition at Toronto as keen 
as it always has been in the live 
stock sections, extra attention and 
mote costly fitting 
the animals previous to fair time 
Our professional show men 
to the smaller fairs where they are* 
used better.

The fair management does practi
cally nothi 
exhibitors.
competition narrowing down to 
large exhibitors, with a 
number of entries,
decreasing interest on the part of the 
fair visitors. In the Jersey classes 
this year, for instance, there were 
only two uompetitors, 
shire classes only four herd ; were re
presented, .and in the swine depart

tition at all in the different breeds.
A re-arra 
whereby
ers throughout the country would find 

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY it to their interest to show at Toronto
“““ld k-» - wo„d„fUi effect

vertisere with oar assurance of our ad- stimulating interest in the live stock 
verttoen.' reliability We try to admit to ,1...--, 
our columns only the moet reliable ad- * «•'■■es.
zsrs AsLiKi is ,? °< ,h= --ment he reoelres from any of our adver- tiincrence ol the fair management to
iia^misir'R'vAJrî * i°fre,:s ,h- u« •«* «*» -
believe that any of our advertisers are found In the lack of a suitable judg-
r.rïiî,,,,&r,'L,,l;£imjïï;5"ufv5:ii"« t».
1 ivation of their advertisements Should been promising a suitable arena
pose tiirm through"the^ooltunns"of* the for several years now, but the ing sucb a thing

rJS bwuet ^ ïïïjzïï; majo*y fair **■*«. if be «iM«d V

need only to include the words, "I saw r s,de °* a Plc*e* fence. I many sections of other countries the
£r„y,,sts,"b.u,m2.™u,*rLsi2i;^'i ”” t,'“ n,cthr °n<:*■ ,h- p-«™dm„ ol b=
Dairy within one week from the date of | ^"‘«national Live Stock Show at watched with much interest. This 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with, Chicago would induce thousands of 
from ' th* dale ‘that "tL^advertiMmom P^°Ple to witness the live stock judg- 

*«£• ïSïïÜÎE ^ ! ing and i,dd tfieatiy to the educ.i- 
between readers tional value of the fair.

The Canadian National Exhibition WHAT CHEAP MONEY WILL DO
the Government**!^ a * “ **** fT ■ “Cheaper money for farmers’’ has 
c alnT „: I'6 ,s an,edu- . come to be almost the slogan of some

. f ' th ,U lu” < • l8‘ 1 crefore' f.irm journals, particularly in western 
UVE STOCK AT TORONTO that he fa„ management | Canada. support ha, been

What i, the matter? There was a found for the suggestion that th,
u.-cline in number uf exhibits in prac- 1 1 " as c . arr"er’ 1 mff 1 p ar* Government loan money to farmers
tically every section of the Live Stock ? -«xpayer in the country, contri- at reasonabie rates of jntere#t. Those
Department at the Canadian National bU*T T * ^a^'y ,toward» lbe SUP* who sug 
Exhibition this year. port of thc Exhibition. If the fair out that

The fair otherwise was a gicat suc- 'nanfpaient s not wake up and , |ts wiUingnesi to |oan money
cess. Never before were the exhibit?. V3 SU!la * JU. g,I?g arena a j mers -t woujd bring down th
of ou, manufacturers so attiactive m*e the Ust in the live stock of intms| a„ around
and so rcpreseniative of Canadian ur- sec lon nM*e a trac IVC| °* lo 1 1 mers to secure the money that they
ban industry. It is, therefore, thc €Ss,on‘' an amateur ow man, need to improve farms and stock at 
more regretable that the interests *LB ET"! °f *e“r , four to four and a half per cent, in-
o- thc agriculturist have been allowed , , Ul e °” ’. 1 , c terest. Even more journalistic sup-
to decline at this annual fair, which , * a,n, usiaem 1 a* port is given to the idea that farmers
we have come to regard as giving a 1 e ° er cPart™cnts O s[,ouy band themselves together in
true representation of Canadian in the Canadian Nat.onal Exhibitmn .<>operiltivc credl, societie, and bo„
dustry as a whole. Z t row money on the joint responsibility

The reason, however, is not far to ePa,tmrn W°U,d ,0°n .of all the members of the society.
seek. The fair management is large- | Mg "'a ______ j This latter system has been exten-
!>' responsible for the decline in the i It is sometiiAe easier for a lawyer sively adopted in Europe. Before we

Greater induce- j to get money out of a suit than for \ adopt such a system in Canada it
encourage our ! you to get money out of the lawyer. | would be well to study the results at-

FARM AND DAIRY IMPORTANCE OF DRY FARMING tained in the older countries.
coopérai

The soil is i 
bn men I cond 
readily avail 
fa end abov 

in

The Dry-Farming Congress to be 
held at Lethbridge, Alberta, next 
month, is an event of international 
importance. Among the delegates to 
that Congress will 
States, heads of Universities, Cabinet 
Ministers, leading agriculturis 
practically every country of import
ance in the world, and newspaper 
men from every quarter, who will tell 
U> the world something of the great 
problems discussed at the

Denmark, the home of 
cooperative credit has been ado;, ..| 
widely. Money to buy land or i 
prove stock can be gotten at v r . 
nominal rates of interest through 
credit societies. And what has be „ 
the result

and Rural Home

The Rural Publishing 
puny. Limited

Published by
ditions in a 
are ideal foi 

Trube (iovernors of acro|i of gra 
but lie will 
in addition, 
eta ml and li 
aud mice cedi 
uf M-eding a

Thursday l” to “h'^jllkl fubliehed 

British Columbia. Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District. Quebec, 
Dairymen's Associations, and of the Cana
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association

Jtist in proportion as 
money became cheaper the price .,i 
land went up to absorb almost || 
thc benefit For instance, a piece «)[ 
land that could have been bought (or 
$1,000 with money at six per cent, 
etwta almost $2,000 with money at 
three per cent. Even when the moiiev 
is invested in improved stock or 
proved buildin

.y,"saras .tïï: e.6=
tries, except. Canada and Great Britain, 
add 60c for postage Notices of the ex
piration of subscriptions are sent to all 
subecrlbere. who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of die 
continuation. No subscription to con
tinued for more than one year after date 
of expiration A year's subscription free 
for a club of two new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should bo made by 
Poet Offloe or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage sumps accepted for 
amounts less than 11.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at

,

Congress.
And why so much interest in this 

ing Congress? Those of us 
in sections of our country 

that are blessed with abundance of 
rain do not realize the vast import
ance of dsy-farming problems in the 
agriculture of the world.
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tising—“Your 
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the ultimate elfeu 
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Could wc in Canada secure cheap 
money either through Government 
loans or a cooperative credit sys
tem, the final result would be a great 
increase in land values. Nor would 
this increased value be confined iu

jority of the readers of Farm and 
Dairy are fairly sure of rain enough 

bring their crops through to the 
harvest in any season. It is estimat
ed, however, that over one-third of 
the earth's surface must be farmed 
by dry methods if at all. Some idea 
of the importance that dry farming 
has already assumed in the agricul
ture of the American continent may 
be gathered from the fact that about 
three billion acres of land, an area 
greater than all the farm land in 
Canada now under the plow, 
in process of reclamation. Wars have 
been waged and thousands of lives 
have been sacrificed to gain less ter
ritory than is now being claimed by 
peaceful dry-farming methods.

Il'iiin is

to encourage amateur 
his leads inevitably to

ng
T

old and new add r ne tee muet be given decreasing 
and consequent!)irrï-KSiM;

preceding the following week's letup.
». WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on 

any agricultural topic We are alwaye 
pleased to receive practical articles.

the country districts In Canada a 
large part of the increased 
would be in the cities with which we 
trade and from these urban increase» 
in land values we would certainly dt- 
rive no benefit. In fact, the increasA § 
in city values would be more imniidi 
ate and of more value to the 
landowner than would the increase» 
in farm values. Even did the value 
of the land in the country increase 
appreciably, as it would in the long 
run, while it might be to the ad
vantage of the present owners of the 
land, it would be to the disadvantage 
of those buying land later on as n 
would make it practically impossible 
for thc young man without capital to 
get a start. Even those who reaped 
the increase 
at a disadvantage when they wish u> 
establish their sons on farms in their 
own neighborhood, 
would have a choice of going fat 
away where land ig still che 
going to the city, or of becoming 
agricultural laborers.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
The paid iubecrlptlone to Farm and 

Dnlry exceed I4.SM The actual circula
tion ol each leiue. Including copies of the 
paper eent subecrlbere who are but slight- 
Iv In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from I5.SSS to I6.5SS copies. No eubecrlgH 
••ons are accepted at lees than the full 
subscription rates 

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

with the exception of Berk- 
there was hardly at y compl

ement of the prize list, 
numerous smpller breed-

lbî[

explanation of the 
importance that is being attached to 
the International Congress at Leth
bridge. Even we in areas well sup
plied with rainfall may benefit by 
the lessons that will be taught at that 

Did

land values would lie

follow more in the 
j footsteps of the apostles of dry-farm- 

as short crops 
But in some

Their children

Before we adopt such improvement» 
a» cooperative credit societies and be
fore our Government aupplies us with 
cheap money we need a change in 
our system of taxation, whereby these 
increases in land values would accrue 
a: least in part to the state rather 
than to a few individuals, and where
by the borrowed money spent on im
provements would be entirely exempt 
from taxation. This is the system ol 
taxation that is endorsed by the Can
adian National Council of Agricul
ture, representing the organized far
mers of Canada—the taxation of land

Congress will be one of the 
important international conventions 
ever held in our country.
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appears. In order to 
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adjust trifling differ 
and responsible adv
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and enable far- Some Good AlfaJfa
Mr

county farmer, has 
with which he is 
pleased. This field was sewed accord
ing to the moet epproved wiRciptol 
ae advocated by Farm and Dairy 
Mr. Jory cultivated hie land thor
oughly throughout the early pan of 
the season and in seven weeks the al
falfa attained a growth of 17 in< lu» 
and Mr. Jory expects to get a good 
crop this fall and still leave time fur 
a sufficient second growth 
the roots during the winter.

The system of cultiration followed 
by Mr. Jory has many advantages

Ed
far:

ry, a Fstwboro 
a field of alfalfa, 
particularly well

1
to prm wt

live stock exhibits, 
ments arc needed to
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The soil is gotten into the best mec
hanical condition, plant food is made 
readily available for the young alfal
fa and above all, the moisture con
ditions in auch well cultivated soil 
are ideal for the beet growth 
cmp True, Mr. Jory will not 
crop of grain from hia field.this year, 
but he will get a crop of alfalfa and 
in addition, he will ha 
stand and la 
and succeeding years, 
nf .-ceding alfalfa with

crop is growing in 
lieve will soon be 1 
the old

favor and we be-
e more com

DE LAVAL Economize
on Milk for Calves and 

Make More Money

nurse crop.

Construction oi Cement Silo
C. E. Brown, Simroe Co., Ont.
The concrete foundation of tho 

cement eilo on Mr. John Holder- 
abew’s farm, Simooe Co., Ont., here 
illustrated, is 21) feet broad and 20 
inches thick. The circular concrete 
walla above are 10 inches thick, taper
ing one inch in every 10 feet. The 
inside diameter ia 14 feet and the con
crete floor ia ai* inches thick.

The composition of the walla is one 
to ai* of gravel, and hav- 

placed in the center 
of the concrete to within two inches 
of the ineide and two inches of the 
outside surface of tho wall, and well 
filled in with cement. The wall ia 
reinforced with barbed wire every 10 
inches in height around the circum
ference.

Highest Producing Cows Moat 
Valuable

S. IT. Clrmetu, St. (Jtoroe, Ont. 
new standard has been set up 

to official records of dairy 
cows. A Holatein owned in New 
Jersey. Valdeaaa Scott 2nd claims 

of being the first 40 pound 
cow the world has ever known Her 
official test report shows that she 
yielded in seven days 88.60 fat, equal 
to 41.876 pounds of butter, 80 per 
cent fat, a record that has never 
been approached by any other cow 
of any breed.

The aignificence of these great re
cords lies in the fact that they en
able tie to select and breed from the 
individuals and families possessing 
the tremendous powers of digestion 
and assimilation necessary to the pro
duction of milk and butter in large 
quantities at the lowest possible 
ioet. As one of our foremost dairv 
authorities points out: “The cow- 
giving the most milk and butterfat 
leaves the owner with the most net 
cash profit without regard to cost of 
keeping, when compared with low 
producing cows on small cost of keep-

There ia a phrase of dairy eco
nomics that is hard to comprehend 
by a great many farmers. But* every 
experiment and trial that has yet 
been made, we believe, proves the 
assertion to be true. We have heard 
(hundreds of farmers, however, de
clare to the contrary And it is pass
ing strange how such a notion got 
into their heads and more strange 
how it continues to stay there.

They are “mulvathered" with the 
idea, as the Irishman said, that there 
“ more clear money in a low pro
ducing cow with a low cost of daily 
ration. The figures of the Cow Com
petition Contest in Wisconsin, where 
the milk and butter product of each 
cow was measured by the cost of feed 
proved these farmers to h-

CREAM
SEPARATORS Baiee healthy. thrifty, vl 

^Toa el ^ th|Mb DOWlble
This system 
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rger crops
■ ARE IN A CLASS I
■ ALL BY THEMSELVES ■
H As much superior to other ■
■ separator, as other sepsrators ■
■ are to gravity setting systems. ■

■ DeLavalDairySupplyCo.ltd. MUâiiJ
CALFINE

XLIV "Tie Stocknu’i Priert"
(Usds ia Canada)

C ALPINE la a Fare, Wholesome, 
Nutritious meal lor oalvae. It Is

I here is one man in Canada 
who has caught the “Bill" Gal
loway idea.

Cahoway is a successful U. S. 
manufacturer and supply man who 
has made and is continuing a 
big success in supplying Ameri
can farmers with machinery di
rect, selling for cash and cutting 
out all the devious routes of old- 
time trade, paying no agents, no 
commissions, but through farm 
papers, 
reachin

of
in

cement 
■trne fillers

ure cheap
wernment

lor would 
nfined to 
Canada a

which we 
increase, 
tainly d<- 
inert-a- . 8 

c imincdi-

Fssdlng AlrooUeui

Ash your dewier 1er Galflue. II he 
do* not bond to It. send os s □ 
order 1er 11.71. sad we wilt wad 
100 tbs. to say otstloo la Ontario

sr.s:,
We pay the fratcht.

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TOBONro, CANADABKÊËÊÈ&êiErêby means of advertising, 
g the people—farmers 

he wants, and then backing up his 
advertising by goods “all wool 

and a yard wide."
We refer to Dyer. You know 

him as “Dyer, The Fence Man."
Mr. Dyer is a farmer’s son. He 

knows farms and farmers.
Years ago he became connect

ed with the selling end of the Page 
Wire Fence Co. Years of suc
cessful experience with these suc
cessful people taught him many 
things about farmers

The idea again and again was 
impressed on him that a farmer 
likes to buy the best and get it at 
the lowest price, and for this he 
will pay cash.

So when Mr. Dyer started in 
business for himself, he immed
iately proceeded to cash in on this 
idea by starting his company, 
The Crown Fence and Supply 
Co., to sell fence direct to the 
farmers.

It is a personalit 
Mr. Dyer makes in 
tising—“Your money back,cheer
fully refunded, if goods are not in 
every way satisfactory and bet
ter value than you can get else
where for the money.”

This kind of dealing takes with 
farmers. i‘ takes with any peo-

i„A,
ard

HOLSTEIN -FRIESIANS BEAT THE WORLD’S RECORDS
The Three Most Wonderful Cows the World Haa Ever Produced ! 
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Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal
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So successfi ' has it been with 
Mr. Dyer in fence that now he is 
taking on other lines,—roofing, a 
tonguelcss disc harrow, and a steel

uuiter product of each 
Jred by the cost of feed, 

proved these farmers to be very 
wrong. The same vicious notion pre- 
™.,“ ln. rt,«urd to the soil. Thev 
think that there is more money to 
them m not spending their funds on 
fertilisers; in not feeding the soil

FACTS-NOT THEORY 
-ABOUT

This country's big ! This coun
try s broad! There is room for 
more men like Mr. Dyer. Who'll 
be the next to get in on this idea 
and sell to farmers direct?

Not every man can do this 
thing. The established lines of 
trade for most have proved the
best. The opening is for the few. 
Perhaps it speaks to you !

Individuals and business firms 
whose reliability we can guaran
tee to “our people," we'll assist 
in this work through Farm and 
Dairy,—
"A Caper Parmar* Swear By"

QK.CANADIAN
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Veasels for Collecting Cream
Pro/, n. H. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph.
Various plana have been tried, 

when collecting cream for the cream
gathering creamery, in order to pro
tect the cream from heat and con
sequently over-development of acid 
and bad flavors while on the wagon of 
the cream hauler. In acme cases, the j .

at the beginning of Au- 
a cream route is on the wagon nearly 
all day. In hot weather this usually 
means that the cream becomes very 
much overheated and more or less 
spoiled before reaching the creamery.
To overcome this difficulty some crea
meries use wooden tanks, lined with conclusion
tin, in which there is sometimes a It will be noticed that there 
compartment for ice, and in some sbgbt variation in weights of 
cases » block or two of ice may be ‘"d percentages of fat contai 
put in the tank of cream to keep it ‘he two lots each day, but th 
cool, but this is a practice not to be near enough for a practical m 
recommended.
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Covering cans with a wooden or 
other covering, has been tried in re
cent years with more or less success.
The objection to this form o 
thst it increases the loud and 
the apsce^available cn the

more or lees success, 
this form of can is 

reducte

wagon. They arc also less conven 
lent to handle and more expensive tc 
purchase at the outset.
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milk.
TEST NO. I APRIL ÏITH.ew^sVrN^D^Sltn^t'e'to

Skr/STANDARD skim equally as well as, or 
oettrr than, other reputed close-skimminp 
separators.

4. Mm. Alexi
Ltt us tend you bookleli conlatning 

turthtr record,of STANDARD le,I,.’ 
ond proof, of if, tuperforllf/. Send 
m l/our name and addreu today. |

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Factory : RENFREW, ONT. Sales Branches.- Winnipeg. Man., Susse*, N. B.

and in c

Oka, w

l * 
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Sherbrooke Exhibition
\Contimieil from pagr 101

and demonstrated the possibilities of 
■I>ple growping in the Province of 
.•uebec. The Federal and Provin

cial Ministers of Agriculture, Hon. 
Martin Burrell and Mon. J. C. Caron, 

exhibition with their

GOVERNMENT EXPERTGold Thistle, a bull of good type. 2 and
L Chooses SHARPLES Tubular 

Cream Separators for His Three Farms
Two-year-old bull: 1, Stevens; 2, Ball;

Yearlings: 1.
Aged cows: 1 

grand form cow.

Three year-old cows: 1, Carr; 2. Fisher ;

One-year-old heifers : 2 and
Aged herd: 1, Fisher ; 2. Carr.
Young herd : 1, Fisher ;

favored the 
presence.—W

ldorsed,
by the

Item m

Tuberculosis of Fowl
(Continued from pngt 6|

circular and slightly raised, and on 
opening found to contain a yellow, 
cheesy material. The intestines, 
spleen, and other organs may also be 
studded with these small tubercles, 
varying in size from a pinhead to a 
marble. The liver is usually en-

Fuberculosis can be controlled.
The disease is spread in the flock 
through the droppings of affected 
birds, from the drinking troughs, and 
from cattle or swine carrying the dis
ease. It may be introduced into a 
flock, also in purchasing new birds, 
or through chickens hatched from 
eggs from tubercular fowl. Frequent
ly an affected bird may die, but the 
farmer pays so little attention to 
-such a small loss that the disease 
spreads until nearly all the flock may 
be affected. Drastic measures are 
then necessary to eradicate it. Treat
ment of individual fowls is useless.
In small flocks, it is best to destroy 
them all and build up a new flock 
from a healthy source. With large 
flocks all suspected birds should be 
destroyed. The remainder could then 
l-i marketed. In either case, all dis
eased birds should be burned or 
buried so deeply after 
with lime that the 
not carry the disease germs to the 
surface soil to affect other fowl. All 
manure from the pens should also be 
mixed with lime and ploughed under.
The hen house should then be dis
infected with warm whitewash to 
which crude carbolic is added at the 
rate of one gallon of acid to 20 gal
lons of whitewash. Care should be 
taken to secure new birds 
from healthy stork.

The question of prevention we have 
not been able to deal with this week. I ^ 1
Look for it on our Poultry page next 
week. Sept. 19th. I

, .tr-old heifer* 1 and 3. Fisher, 2,

£d a 
rramn.,

led, the 
F Strat
ifié; T.
Robert'

"s. K

The Brown Swiss is gaining head
way in this part of the province, and 
were shown by C. K. Stamdish, W. A. 
lolly and A. S. LiBbey, of Ayers' 
Cliff, also by James Hawkins, king- 
tty Falls. Standish won all the 1st 
prizes but two, also the dip 

Other awards of interest were : 
faille Parade: Beef, F. K. Croni- 

>11; Dairy, J. W. Logan ; Grade, 
W It Stewart.

CONTROL
Like other shrewd farmers, Mr. Anson Groh, widely known agricultural lecturer 
employed by the Government, knows the money to lie made in dairying. He 
has succeeded because be knows profit is of far greater importance than first 
cost. Mr. Groh is seen sitting in this picture, with his family and assistants, 
before his country home. Like others making most money from dairying, Mr. 
Groh selected the Tubular in preference to all others because the Dairy Tubular 
contains no disks or other contraptions, has twice the skimming force of

skims faster and twice as clean, and pays a profit no other can 
Groh says:

Oatari*. M«y II, ISIS—!»■» years aya we nhrtrl Me 
we feee< It eeeaeaary te yet eeefher eeeeraler tar ...

1
u

He; 3, Cecil Warmr, Sand 
I bruit 3, Geo. Cross, Brysonville.

vudents’ ( lass, 1. C. II. Hodge,Cook- 
| -hire: 2, A. E. Matthews, Macdonald

separators,

EftVi‘
Irook,
Guel _ ..
rS

92 s'

ge; 3, Chas.
Now 

machines
the many others who have succeeded. Buy a Tulmla: 
ble skimming force, easy cleaning, and all the profita.

you understand why owners of othc 
by carloads for Tubulars. Follow

r separators are discarding their 
the example of Mr. Groh and 

r to
Dairy Cattle (farmers’ sons), 1, 

•ieorge Cross; 2, Cecil Warner ; 3.
' S. I.ibbey, Ayers’ Cliff. Students’ 
Cliff, 1, B. T. Reid, Ulvcrton ; 2, C. 
H- Hodge Cookshirr; 3, W. G. Mc-

8HKEP ANI) SWINE
There was one of the largest exhib

its of sheep of any show held in East
ern Canada, over 750 head being on 
exhibition, taking in the Leicesters, 
Cotswolds, Oxford Downs, Hamp
shire Downs, Cheviots, Dorset Horn
ed, Shropsbires and Southdowns. 
Prof. Reed and A. R. Ness, of Mac
donald College, judged the sheep.

The porkers, too, were out in large 
numbers, there being over 1,000 head*

Yorkshires led in point of numbeis, 
then Tam worths, Chester Whites, 
Berk shires, Poland Chinas, Duroc 
Jerseys and Hampshire.

John Harvey of Frelishburg, was 
the largest exhibitor, having out evt r 
Hi head. The following wo,, ihe 
prizes in the judging competition on 
sheep and swine. Sheep, farmers’ 
'ons), J. A. Brown, Beith ; 2, A. S. 
I.ibbey; 3, Harry O’Neil, Sandbruit ; 
students’ class, 1, C. H. Hodge ; 2, 
George Muir Howick; 3, B. T. Reid.

Swine (farmers’ sons), 1, J. A 
Brown ; 2, George Cross ; 3, Pierr 
Sylvestre. College class, 1, A. G. 
Taylor, Dcwittville ; 2, A. E. Mat
thews; 3, C. 11. Hodge.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

r the sake of dou-

The Sharpies Separator Co.nistown
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Mon : !

ncugh sprinkling 
earthworms will yalways wins^ Fer baie LF'i™

4M. FARM AND DAIRY. 
Peterboru. Ont.

,. w

s“ïhe—“Bisselfrf® WANTED
GOOD SECOND HAND CHURN,

five hundred 
particulars.
Petei Boro, Ont.

u A Don’t target seeing your friends end 
Æa having them Jeln In for a club of 
Æouhorelhoro te Perm end Dairy.

und capacity. State 
T., Farm and Dairy,

Disc Harrow in action and 
Ton'll buy no other. Write for 
Harrow Catalog to Dept W
T. E. BlsselHlo., Limited

po
Box

or eggs |

-jUty, Stop the leaks 
on the Farm

*:

I he exhi butter and cheese 
e as usual, and the quality 

(■f was pronounced par excellence by the
■ judges. Much of the butter and
■ « heese scored from 94 to 98 points.

I Meet three boxes white oheeeo: 1. L. 
| Roy, St Flariem; 2, W. F Qerow, Napanee, 

lint.; 3, Z. Bergeron, Mehot’e Mille ; 4. 
O.» Bmpy, Newry, Ont.

Beet three boxes colored cheese; 1, 
Kmest Thibodeau, N Stukely ; 2. W 
To lichette, St. Eli de Victoria; 3, A. 
Thibodeau, Ascot Corner.

Beet three boxes butte:
"in. Racine; 2, J. H.
W W Hhufelt. Freliab 
lean. 81 ladore.

hairy butter: 1, B. D. Young, Manaon 
till,'; 2. Mi** 0 L Edwards; 3. Ed Alei- 
ander 4. Mrs. Alexander; all of N. Coati

li.iirv prints: 1, Clark Hall. Eeveitebury; 
2. Mr* Alexander. N. Ooatioook; 3, Mr*. 
Will M«(Iowan, Birchton; 4,
Maneonvllle.

The school

9 Every farmer is a large buyer and seller—and whether he is «SürtlSP’sJSÏ’SÛ
buying feeding stuffs, fertilizers, seed, etc., or selling live stock, grain and W“,em»nl*of ■ 
potatoes -unless he has a Scale on the Farm he cannot tell whether or c.Iîîu? - a'g^d ” 8,00° 
not he is the victim of short weight. «Zabi» «cala - of
9 Short weights on purchases and sales soon take the cream 
off the farm profits. But a Wilson Scale places the Farmer's business on a ■ 7’“*ihg£-",‘

9 Every farm will pay a profit if all the prolit is received— JuuSTn,?»-,.»» u, 
but whs. km, can st.nd conjaat le.k.ge of . lew pound, here sod a ïjJSKXi SXJEBS TS fftE 

few pounds there ? Is it any wonder that profits are some- ••w.Me.i .. .fé for >n f.,m «!,£££
_ ■ j and te especially useful on «lock or dairy farm».

.bble^Uo 

.h,yoU«h,.ou,

ft
1er: 1, J P. Vin- 
Declare, Foster; 3.

Th/s BookFrcc

c
1Perhaps this "leakage" thought is new to you.

Perhaps you have grown accustomed to letting others do the weighing lor you. 
But you can see that this is not good business -vou are not Sure of getting 

vour share ol profits. You will be interested ■ our book “How to Stop the 
Leaks," which we are willing to send Ire* to Farmer».

Do not let another season pa*. Stop the leaks now. Seed lor your copy to-day.

B D. Young,

I exhibit put up by the 
Department of Public Instruction, 
Quebec, and in charge of Mr. 1. C. 
Sutherland, Inspector General of 
Schools, was of unusual interest.

The appk exhibit of the Trappist 
Fathers of Oka, was particularly fine,

>y

•Wilson&Son • Scales
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*“ ”"d “0 

I Pa Turpy smiled indulgently, but 
a sVKg*»tion of melancholy.

I i es, ma am, it is a harnsum ledge, 
but we never bed time to set an' muse
;Fï“" Æ1; iifhu"u-cfhJoub^

the place you'd better-wall, there 
1 ?" ,at*lef» "«*" there, an' 

the lady gathered up her skirts and

as impressed as she by the snake

teMttnU&h:iS,i,,ir,,we11

li The U|
other characteristic souvenir- ,,1 ■ Umoiis of

SgKS&'i*-at^strenuon Ton‘*:!‘in“ who came m other.- 
at strenuous seasons, uo “help out,': rosds

learly out of her wits 0ne that wmie are a
sas:c;,;s

«ûjra.-Mrfitnü -E sS#sui”" b'"d' “*• a"d *<*h" M'.rr «'‘^“5 txïrva
;iv£Xv««; F^r-

EHrlfÿHE EH'
is; 3ft üPÆftarïÂ® ■&£* - “ "-d-

5.*“-kil"1 -= sy-JtsS.Msxsausfi Kvsa~2! jjKS t-tï 
IESLSBsE 5=ks2^S E2SçïSiïEEra f=‘.s 

B£ïï=EFS |Se
a i^y ira,* to J»»* -h,,,.

up the place for summer boardei» =
™ =puiFPS™R

ÏK Th

to Iriperience 
ni meadows, o 
others in gardai 

hides. Thwas scared 
dusk of day

*° '~,h »

♦ * *

The Best Laid Schernes
(iVetr England Homestead)

B-S
esP1^

Ma Taro, knew ,h„ ,wi„kl. Thr "** J“" “ ........... " I..........

red and win-

I »•H just hev to come to to!” But there were no 
nd the gray-headed

The 
to his agreemenrdI

wnti'ssrftftyffff
Siîfti?' ”* -

“Elihu T 
your m;

F
&

what hev

know you don’t mean to 
place, any morc'n I do!”

^kSy‘t^îa’ easy You must ad- 
tnet John an' Julietty kin put up 

quite an argymint agin our stayin' 
nere. It does sound kinder bad to 
hear of an’ old duffer seventy-one 
years old, an’ his wife, who owns up 
to sixty-eight, livin' in a farmhouse 
°n„ * crossroad, where it is middlin’ . 
lonely from November to May!”

Julietty air the best children thet ever 
lived, an they each hev a good home 
"ady for us; but this house—thet u,

sidl?VZlhCm1,lt,e lfraveyard, Elihu”— Meet.
Liihu Turpy straightened up, took 

three firm long strides, and Hung a 
sturdy brown denim arm about the 
plump shapely blue gingham shoul- 
uers that were shaking piteously.

There, there, Mehitable, 1 was go- 
m on to remark that I had to prom
ise John an’ Julietty that I’d put up a 
Fur Sa|e' sign through June, when 

there s the most passin’- hed ter do 
that to pacify ’em—but, Ma, listen”
—he drew the dear head with its thick 
gray curls close to his strongly-beat
ing old heart—"I reckon, Ma, thet ez 
long ez you an’ me air jest <z peart 
an strong ez John an’ Julietty, an’ 
kin raise enough truck to keep our
selves, an’ pay the taxes, we—shell— 

get—a—customer—fer —this

with this oracular utterance,
Ma Turpy had to be content, for the 
time. But as she resumed her even
ing chores, she felt strangely cerafort- 
ed, and the strains of “Duke Street" 
and Coronation” sounded forth tri
umphantly in the ringing soprano that 
for years had led the village choir.

That night, Ma and Pa Turpy lay 
awake for a full hour conversing in 
whispers, like the two old arch-con
spirators that they were, and giggling 
and snickering in a way quite in keep- 
ing with the buoyant kiddishness 
which neither had ever outgrown.

The mouse m the wall” may have 
heard, between snickers, “malaria,”
"rattlers," "tramps,” and "the ghost,

pHaSKlhïm'î! ln *hc -'vrninK. as he n,u„ I
ra?,KT,‘Tf ‘W.lrom . .hw ■ III

_______________“emed kwhich would
’AtahH S“b,T“l H<""' * * Wl“ K"°Wn Bs~d.r & aUS’ihe dSFS

^JfEt£SSStSÆÆJSrI,,s«A - ,a' £. «£
MTJ-ysr Tra

•’ - - — fS rBSttS 3 

wSri ïï-SiBrra FSSrE iF»'hEFKtBi

irar'.iis.a'Æ*"^^ ■-'«* «

F F"' ssm sî r. jWBTStffl ars±at
sS5'r ff-èSüâsa Aftsraslrstfhtssxeven with enthusiasm. She quite let Elihu Turpy tnd his wH^^h«^f^Ui?d) T'lkm^ old Bultercup, and set don 

couîd tnîst Pa fat‘ Sht felt thlt ‘he from the^?iui . U,tle un-ro^ ** bAnming paU with a thump

£%E£roFh2fE ^ FF^irsv” %lzE'EHFI stM: tstis ÆftS F
sm *“”,F “U" iffjftïft.rsM a 4s? He p,nrhr"EHSEE&e asEHEH
gave out. "Such a charming eyrie to warm-hearted little chap, and genm mor* hJg” f can- ”

hi

-, J- f* iI

» !

1 -Ml
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I: The Upward Look $ Ihe human heart, using the term in 
the sense cf the centre of life, as m 
Christ’s parable of the soil, may have 
its wayside, shallow, weedy, or good 
clean ground. One Bible writer 
speaking of the human heart in its 
natural unregenerated state, says “It 
is deceitful above all things and des
perately wicked;” and in another 
place he says “it is to be keot with 
all diligence for cut of it are the 
issues of life.”

chapter a day which is a very easy 
thing to do, if we will cnly make up 
our minds to do it. It is rather 
astonishing how many young men 
fuse to do it these days even w 
asked. It was refreshing to note in 
the writer's experience recently, the 
case of a lady who had gone out from 
a village in Eastern Ontario early in 
the morning to pick berries. As she 
was returning home she was asked to 
have a ride. The conversation drew 
from her the fact that in her baste to 
get to the berry patch she had not 
stopped to read a portion of the word, 
but she had brought in her pail with 
her some loose leaves from her Bible 
to read in the berry patch. If svery- 

reful and seemed to 
all the dav and 

week long, to search the scriptures— 
there wculd be more heirs to Eternal 
Life : As someone has remarked, 
“Reading the Bible will keep you 
from sin, but tin will keep you from 
reading the Bible.”

Like the weed, evil is most easily 
dealt with when it first starts. While 
young and tender it is easily 
Let sin once get going and its roots 

and deeper until instead

he sees so many men smoking that it 
can’t do him so very much harm and 
so he persists until he has got the 
habit and isn’t ashamed of it. The 

and the pipe follow jin rapid 
ion and scon he becomes a slave 

tobacco, from which he 
Id gladly free himself 

years but cannot even when 
realise it is a great injury to

d-be ado|; 
ie night. I

i>ere was on. £Lessons of Life from Weeds
T. 0. Knynor, Seed Division, Ottawa 

win" ■ Farmers are quite familiar with 
lowevcr light, I weed life. They have learned from 
I moans th.n ■ experience to look for certain weeds 
ginativc soul. ■ in meadows, others in grain crops, 
who came mi I others in gardens, and acme along the 
“help out, ’ I roadsides. They have also learned 

her wits one ■ that some are short lived lasting only 
:r Tad’s de- I » year ; we call them annuals. If 
the door at ■ allowed to go to seed they usually pro
bing to seek ■ .luce a lot cf it. There is another 
ralgy,’ The ■ class that takes two years to com- 
b swept down I plete their life history such as the 
I cast wind, I burdock ; we call them biennials. If 
extinguished ■ checked in the production of seeds 
so indelibly ■ they will try again. Then there are 

s he induceu I those which grow from the rcot and

Hi™*
anee won

himself.

This is the experience of hundreds 
of men who try in their own strength 
to break with habita that are enslav
ing them. So it ie with evil habits of 
all kinds. Before it becomes a habit 
it might be overcome. It is the con
tinual doing of a thing over and over 
again that makes it the habit.

The beat antidote to bad habite is 
tc form good ones. Evil in crowded 
out when we entertain the good, and 
there is One who can help ua to over
come. The roots of perennial sine 
must be pulled out o destroyed or 
they will continually give us trouble 
in our lives by coming on again and 
again just us they do in the soil.

The self surrendered life to Christ 
is the only overcoming life. Let us 
give it a fair trial.

# • *

If the farmer would successfully 
till his soil and kill or keep in sub
jection all the weed life growing there 
in, he must become familiar with the 
nature and the habits of growth of 
those weeds with which he has tv deal. 
Is it any less reasonable, that a man 
w ishing to keep evil out of his nature, 
must make a study of not only hie 
own heart as in the language of an 
old Greek philosopher "know thyself” 
but he must learn to recognise the 
evil that suggests itself to him in so 
many forms? The good Look tells us 
in the parable of the tares and the 
wheat that the enemy who sowed the 
tares was the devil, the father of lies, 
and the sower of evil. He sometimes 
comes to us ns an angel of light. We 
must learn to recognise his allure
ments and prevent the seed thought 
of sin getting a start in the heart 
•oil. The Bible is the great source for 
giving us this light and every farmer 
should become a member of the Pock
et Testament League whose pledc 
to carry a portion of the Word 
us all the time, and read at leas

one were as carel 
enjoy her religion

a broad day- ■ last from year to year until dug com- 
s were still— H jletely out or something is applied at 
rPy had fer- H the roots to kill them. In this class 
he “ghost." ■ are field bindweed or wild morning 
bly because ■ <lory. We call them perennials. If 
that impish ■ they are interfered with in produc- 

1 ‘ urPy had ■ mg seeds they will try again and 
bottle neck H again, and if they don’t accomplish 

survived ■ their object in life, the roots are still 
clearings- ■ there and ready to start up another 

again to jts ■ year and have another try.
More impish H How much like the soil cf the farm 
eckled f.l| 6th.- human heart,and how much like 

the farm weeds is the evil that gets 
hearts and crowds out or 

seeds which are 
of the farm

strike deeper and deeper until instead 
of being an annual it Leccmew a per
ennial and fills the whole heart soil.

Take the boy who is forming habits. 
He is tempted to try the cigarette 
He knows his parents are opposed 
to it. He has learned that is is in
jurious to his system, yet he persista 
because the ccmpuny that goes with 
the smoker. He somkee, too, because

I think a lot of Farm and Dairy. 
It is about the best paper I have ever 
read. A fine feature of it is that it 
is so encouraging for young men. In 
it they can find out what others have 
done and how well they got along with 
little or nothing to start w>th.—F J. 
Cook. Essex Co., Ont.

rpy’s bei.c 
settled that 
of busui.-ss

into our hea 
smothers the good 

LikeIL planted there.
ishcd to fit 
:r boarders 
a bargain, 

•it marshal- 
when hi 

and asked 
finish thi- 
as he must 
3m a show- 

practiced 
the right

ere gather- 
nth papers

' 1 ....... ' r-"»|r_ _ _ _  .. V ' it; I I 1

May be the dough had forgotten 
to rise.

'■ Or had risen quickly overnight 
and fallen again—
To rise nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of course.
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES is strong, unusually 
strang.
With that glutinous strength which compels 
it to rise to your surprised delight
Stays risen toe.
Being coherent, mimetic.
And the dongh feels springy ender your 
Squeaks and cracks as you work it 
Feel the fmml ef e FIVE ROSES dough.
Nete the
Greet ie the krmmd hem ef such dough—
Yeur dough!
Try this gomd fleer.

u,at an .ittjc 
Another 

ich would

ie door at 
shriek that 
tpectations 
^tairway

ainst the

ftjS

A/J

/t ; ri

cast one

K
I of 
"not

r ful emmoth texture- soft—omlomty.

each oth- 
i fro with

at its 
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thump.
t’-morrer

n' borin’
filled our
; ! F.h !
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j OUR HOME CLUb“|______.lEEIliPSimRuled bj our F«n t»kr, h„ iram and »h«''ver p.rcr of to'hî»??.îfp ï""1' '

, rsa.tÆr.îa6“*s z,£ïïjjs!r£p.,r s jrs&jrsÉEFsi- - 
ïsï. .SütauSr«ïîjï» ”rbBfZZ ” at -ara bs süsïïÿï: ■"■TSJyTgrS,.,, rïrî^i^4»A"- 

si,=wa«£-A,E Er3~‘;^cr,
“TP" tS-JSsü.a 22.a«i52SAteüsÆ!lï
x,r:C7„;e' - — * 'L^,wv

îsr 1ftvFf "'wfy7^i a-svsrr,- .sr.„TtJ5!r.i3i at dEf2hr; Tt s;'r.;U"Xr:a £•«»„•£ smst&Jc r afMrrss sxt a x'z^z; z “71' paDr;1,n/
5£“.3ftl?S£l »"murh hap1! ’'’SSI'"*.0" of »»-'• “Bed Luck” with Breed

SMTsr&srerji: ^■asasn.*".;^ I
a^SS.’BCK

■ore..? Mrthinks not. If ,h, „h,al ha. bmp allowmi ,„saa-w- 5-BTjSfB—ÿ « I ,
Mccp tooplng f F>our from sprouted wheat does nni ■

| ffsyfïti^^rtjtts-sswrong * laW« «». «Paces If the flour is from
mildewed wheat the bread soon be- I 
comes musty. Good flour is shown I 
by its creamy-yellow color. Or take a I 
handful of the flour and squeese it It I 
the flour retains the print of the hiv I 
gers it is good bread flour.

Sour bread is caused by weak yeast I 
or by foreign bacteria in the yeast.

Bread dough should be kept at a 
temperature between 76 and 80 de
grees F while rising, to obtain the 
best results. When double its bulk 
it should be put in the oven. If the 
oven is not hot enough, the bread 
rises too much When too hot, a 
crust forms on the bread too soon 
This frequently prevents the centi* 
of the loaf from being will baked 
The veast plants not being destroy
ed, produce fermentation here.

The oven should be about 980 de
grees F., when the bread is put in 
The bread should remain in the oven 
from 46 to 60 minutes when in single

Septeml; thi-
17/ I]',

com

RAT TALK No. 3

Awful Devastation
Mr. Property Owner : In previous 

issues we have told you of the won- 
uerrui unique qualities of our ecientillc Rat destroyer

k,:

Jk

RAT CORN jsMMtSf 

heeB| *j6
• sluable

what thi' y"arlî*pr<f^.rtylf|oss°ls. from 
the depredations of Rate in this ooun 
try» It is simply enormous I not a 
penny less than

pier.
I suppose that Home Club readers 

who have heard my criticism so fir 
impertin-

$60,000,000
It to an unnecessary and preventabl- 

Tn* on your pocket-books - what por
tion of It do you pay!

STOP PAVING ANY PART OP IT!
Save your grain, poultry, eggs, bar- 

n.ss buildings, furniture, ponde, em
bankments. piers, furs, clothing, books.

will think it is
to understand 
be sunk in mid

< » is a very great i 
ence on the part of the hired man 
Rut I know from experience that 
can control our fears if we try to. I 
used to be frightened to de'th at 
thunderstorms but it doesn’t worrv * 
me a little bit now. «

I.earning to control our fears gives 2 
us self control that comes in good 2 
everywhere—even in a scrap with the 2 
boss.-"Another Hired Man ” 2

THE BA] 
ms ■Messi at

BEGIN SAVING THEM TO-DAYItl 
dR»‘ Corn will kill your Rats sure. 
Rat (torn won t kill your Pets or
'UTlodors,t COrn mun,D,'fl«,<

Ask your dealer, or sent by 
receipt of price. We pay j

Me. Me and SI N cans 
Made only by

mi sue j
TWO COTA
FOR SALI—It 

Bolls. Chain 
•to., all atom 
stating whai
5523 M'ont1

5 No matter how hard w* do strive | *
* To Grim Defeat we must sure belong » 
2 No effort of ours seems to thrive. * 

Bui never say “die’* and don't let go 1 
Of Despair I am no scorner ■
But sometimes when 

of woe
Success waits, just “round the corner.”

Margartt G. Huts.

« ♦ *
Knowing Your Hue band's

Business
By Mrt. A. Maea

CANADIAN RAT CORN CO. LTD.
195 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, ONT.

Life seems full

Many women pride themselves on 
not knowing the first thing about how 
to do field work on a farm, or any- 

g else usually done by men. They 
not what one would call ignorant 

women, but, according to my esti
mation, not wise ones either.

What harm can be in a woman un- 
rstanding and being able to advise, 

it necessary, in regard to operating a 
farm ; to be able to detect and adjust 
screws, bolts, straps, rivets or any
thing else that may need looking af-

Have
Convei
«"trass
out-of doors elm 
door* dowel wh 
•cwer.no plumbl 
log System. Ha
StiMÏÏ'F

Then, town and city sisters, why poke 
fun at her, and her weather-beaten 
countenance? Rather pity the pale
cheeked ones who so ignorantly pride 
themselves on not knowing the A B 
C’s of John’s work ; they’ll need sym
pathy sooner or later. Perhaps all 
too soon will the time come for them 
to be stranded, shipwrecked on the 

ter in regard to farm machinery ? ocean °* Ju8t [ike the "Titanic” 
What is there so shocking, pray, if *a* the sea. For there are ice- 
my lady knows how to harness and ***** aht ad for *H l and the life-boat, 
hitch up a horse, a team or a quar- lD,“rince money, may come your way 
tette or even a quintette of horses, ?ps "• y**1 the sailing, my friends, 

will be very hard and the sea rough, 
unless you cast off some of that ad
mirable ignorance you now beast of 
and get busy at understandrog how 
to run John’s business.—Tb Fa

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS f

Scotch, English and Irish. 
Party arrives about Sept, 
and and weekly after.

"Tw
Senita

"Tweed "Close room, cellar ora 
doorw merely re 
MM r„r vantfia

Safer—
STEEL TROUGH

fn

The Guild, 71 Drummond St , Mon- 
trwal and 47 Pembroke SL, Toronto

After baking the bread should be 
laid on a rack until thoroughly cool
ed. Keep in a dry, tin box.

Where two or more loaves are bak
ed in one pan, the loaves do not have2 fibwwberfte rust. They dr

• • •
A * «

Home Decoration and Health
Do not cover the floor with carpets 

that fit close to the sides of the room 
and are nailed down. If you inaiat 
on having carpets, let them cover 
only a portion of the room, and do 
not fasten them down. Remove them 
frequently and beat them in the open 
air. Leave them out in the sunshine 
for several hours each time that you 
lift them.

Do not under any consideration use 
carpets in bedrooms, excepting a 
small mat at the side of the bed. The 
best floor covering for bedrooms is 
Japanese matting or linoleum ; have 
them laid ao as to be easily removed ; 

i better still, paint or polish your floor, 
j and have no coverings at all.
| Do not use heavy draperies in any 
living rooms or bed rooms ; they har
bor dust and disease and are hard to 
clean and disinfect. Light, washable 

I curtains are better, as they are easily 
boiled and admit more light.

I Be careful in the selection of wall 
coverings. Many of the highly- 
coloured papers contain lead and ar
senic. It is often supposed that only

il klymore qu mCookin’ Things
When my mother’s cookin’ thing* 

You bet I never wait 
To put away my bal1 er gun- 
1 drop ’em where they are an* run.

For fear I’ll be too late 
The moat exciting kind 

Er top, er story book,
I let ’em go,
The very minute tha 

My mother's goin’

HICm CH
) IstteWi

In tho 
"Champion' 

that can be 
handle et th 
the top level 
convenience
B.lî,v°,Wh,^
jgSM and wo

M«»wds5ïtchai

t"l And*1,Trv if~,wt ,l-eee — that "»L Lawrence
1 e7 G ran alated ’ ’ to aa choice a sugar si money can boy.

Get a loo pound bag—or even a ao pound beg—and compare 
“ "St Lawrence" with aay other high-grade 

granulated saga'.
Note the pure white color of "St Lawrence”—its 

uniform grain—its diamond-like sparkle—its match- 
leas sweetness. These are the signs of quality.

% Prêt- Mersey's analysis to the prwef mi parity
—"99 99/100 to ioo% of pure cane sugar with no 
impurities whatever”. Insist on having " 8T. 
fcAWRRNC* OEANULATBD” at your grocer's.

When my mother's cookin 
P’r'aps it's pies to bake,

Er doughnuts bobbin’ up an' down 
In boilin’ grease till they are brown, 

Er p’r’apa it's johnny oak* 
Whatever kind of thing it is,

I always like to hook 
The biggest piece of dmtgh I oan 
An' bake it in a patty pan,

When me and mother cook.
—Burgee Johnson, in Harper's

• • #
When preparing sandwiches inven 

a warm bowl over the butter, in .• 
few minutes the butter will be warm 
enough to spread nicely.

Map

m
extra Write lor j

"ru.,-dealer ’

3 Meiwell’a■
j

•tWIBEAlmr. uwunc( sucai

*6A

s=-
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5?sisk= | ■grtfe .ye | FnT5ïïT£n

a=. ZfjnâstiS —Tif.iTW.J tessssa—..-
eM* aï:îïv.w.:v

ppæs W| 1 SYk:
d. £ ;■ ;4 ;f7| Kî«fc 5 *

en and half a doien other V- 'CaIaD O Ml iïN completely protects
plish it is beyond ail Dnm. i„r r„h u , „ \t I / ,h“ *>"” that it u671 F”-™ S'rr?.!£■£; 1 7 s-jsi srs

jtarjf’As-sït'a 1 L sasfssWith edge and alita for ribbon only. pSh 3 fitting and are but
toned into place at 
the wrists while they 
are held by tape# ia-

"FARMER BRAND"
COTTON SEED MEAL

the feed that oan produce milk, 
Mood or muscle. Protein is the part
siSfeF*Ks£-?i
Maint no eaaein—no milk.
Tour home-grown feeda are high inroara Srist.'tv 
'tjssr&rst “•

Cut out five or ait pound* of the

J6"3?VS

i
gd d3S

Vs can accomp

slants
Mw.ra,-£ïs

îlwpS Rhe PrCS°vib^d fr”ilhtnehoUursi 

sleep. But most housewives are moth- 
?.7’.k thrrc are restJ|ss little bod
ies that must be kept covered. She 
?“** vCCUrc her fe,t an<* at the same 
time keep one ear open for the toss 
that throws off the covers, or the lit
tle cry that says mother is needed.

727h.,e2& m’k 

îîraid'«îî“e 'm0Ut't ol mra*T Try

booklet "Peed Paota." Contains Mk 
valuable information on feeding—telle
is
«’Jar™ ■iK -

1eed
’ [

tatnpei.i-
aerted In oaeinga at 
their upper edges. 
The cap is a simple 
round one in theiW

Ax?*
£He

the hn

JjHE BABTLETT COMPANY
1 ■“«• Dw F ». Oetrait, Mick. 

i-e«el Repreeemetjre, G. A. Gillespie, Petwbora
CHILD'S NIGHT DRAWERS, 7528 

Sleeping garments, 
'.//**** 8“oh a" thla one, are

%71 always needed for
, Vv*1 «*•*<> "hlltfren Even
J. > •*' mid-summer renders
“ 'hem desirable and

during the cooler 
weather they are ab
solutely essential 
Many mothers like 
the stocking feet 
shown In the back

Iocs nut w* siu in wm iivEmsiM
tA TB8T OF IX1VK

ms to me that a man whose 
no more sincere than to be 

?r'^?.,away because his wife doesn't 
look like a flower the minute she gets 
up ought not to have his life ever 
crowned by a woman’s love.

How many men are there in your 
acquaintance who are always smiling 
at breakfast, who come in with gra- 
cious words ready to help mother a
sr&j&ir-apjî-ss
same men keep themselves trim ? Ten 
chances to one they trot around in 
dirty sweaty clothes, and wifey has 
to say and say, "Now, John, <£> put 
on some clean clothes ; those 
dirty they never will come c 
The^y go to town all slumped 

I Iln ,he buggy scat with one foot hang-
^weed'cioeeta <mu be installed |„ the bath i"g OUt of t.he box. They don’t wear

.“ifi •orks -

=§@=a=3SE3 5~=t-H»S2
jackets" or negligees so popular a 
few years ago. The trim one-piece 
dress has entirely superseded them 
Hut it is also just as unnecessary for 
any man to be sloppy.—Farmers' Ad

two cum a wotp. cam ttti onpit

'abêtir» snjsnj*^

ëSsæesa
I ft
driv 15 ! i i

j

Have City 
Conveniences
Darisen the pestilent, dm ugh

door* oloeel which recuire* no ■ 
wwer, no plumbing, and no flush V .
I ns system. Have city con . anl 
VfSWSm* S*,6tf0Md family health

"Tweed” Closet
Sanitary and Odorless

'•1V
pt sTx °a° be cut off at the 

I ; , ,1 ankle and finished 
IjvM m shown in the 

J front view.

■W J de

tain the rT>\ta bulk 
If the For867 Design for

Pattern 74*2.

Embroidering 
Russian Suit, 

adapted to May

\ XI ur ,he 6 P*ar else
>[!J the drawers wlH re

quire 3 1-2 yards of 
*f. or 3

li.ikcl 

3H0 de-

lid be •

yard* 36 inches wide

FOR MISSES
WOMEN. 776* *D tMALL 

This blouse it 
made very simply 
«ith plain sleeves 
that are stitched to 
the arm holes and 1: 
is closed at the left 
of the front. In thie 
osee, lacings keep 

front edges and 
edges of the 

openings in the 
sleeves together, but

trimmed in this wsy 
or whether it le eloe-

SL. §
&

STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CQ„ Limited
D«P*- 101 Tweed, Ont. M £=2»

V whether• s •

A Boy’s Promise
The school^ was out and down the

MAXWELL'S
USSASgSP

b the Washer 1er a Woman

ed with bu 
buttonholes

matter for ta
kings

dividual taste to decide. I 

Por the 16 year sise, the blouse will re
quire 2 M yards of material *7, 17-8 yards 
» or 1 1 2 yards 44 inches wide with 11-4 
the*** °f bandlne Bnd * ferds of eord for

This pattern is cut in sisar for misses 
of 16 and 18 years

FIVE-OORID SKI

ThAe Sr-IStTrtSïÿSi 

To every face belonging.
)

675 N[gb,E™brolderlni( " Lowery face belonging, 
t them strode a littlin the first place, Maxwell's 

"Champion" U the only washer 
that can be worked with a crank 
handle at the side as well as with 
the top lever. Just suit your own 
convenience.

prSfcBE;*»p4aaw*j |a*Cham pion*

Amongst them -trade a little lad 
Who listened to another.

And mildly said, half glad, half 
"I can’t—I prorri- d mother. "

The centres of the 
ed in punched work

can be work- 
nch knots.

g The plain llve^ored 
skirt always is a

A shout went up, a ringing shout, 
Of boisterous derision ;

But not one moment left in doubt 
The manly brave decision.

"Go where you please, do what you

He calmly told 
“But I shall k

:0m ffl
satisfactory

rendered novel 
the front treat- 

Over lapped 
. "dg*‘" and closings

made with buttons
and button-holes are 
greatly In vogue and 
the front of this shirt 
ia finished In that 

but the over-

hj

the other.
eep my word, boys, 

promised mother."

9 Ah who can doubt the future course 
J Of one who has thus spoken.
J Through manhood's struggle, gain 

and loss.
| Could faith like this be broken ?

■ God’s blessing on that steadfast will,
I Unyeilding to another,

I That hears all jeers and laughter still,
■ Because he promised mother!

g=A
still

I Write for 
E n,w.HI#S»- 
•, rstsdhaeHet
i i> your dealer

j£§ m- ■

made shaped

^ “r.’rr
sise, the skirt will re

quire 6 1-4 yards of material 27 or 3 3-4 
yards 36 or 44 inches wide The width of 
the skirt at the lower edge Is 2 yards.

This pattern is eut in alaee for a 22, M. 
16, 28, 30 and 32 Inch waist meaeura.

explain
'Sn*a

ya
675 De,l<n ,or F.mbroldersd Doyley 

Twslvs Inches In Diameter with 
Punched Work Background.

Two transfers ate I

V



gatin' crop of 
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■ aCIN COUNTY. A
K TO FARMER who has used Canada Cement asks that question, because 
1\| his first trial answered it to his complete satisfaction. Yet it is only 

natural that a farmer who has never used concrete—perhaps yourself— 
should require convincing reasons before deciding to use it himself.

II we knew where you lived, and knew your name and the names of your neighbors, we could 
tell you of many men in your own locality who would be glad to tell why they are using Canada 
Cement. Since that is impossible, this advertisement will try to give you an answer to your question.

HAMILT
DAIR

Ke.ord Senior

Bull Cali
ft Kdlth 1‘rOHCott
1 lllb». butter In 

II monthsaftei 
Butter Boy Ht 
butter In eevei 
Tlienc C»We* o 
High Record*.

ere of Canada not only the beet cement that can 
itanoe In the

of concrete. Our free Farmers' Information Bureau 
it at the service of every fa 
questions eon- 
cemlng the nee 
of concrete are 1“ 
answered at

Bureau le al
ways glad to 
receive surge#-
lions from farm-

Vtithe porch, or making a few fence posts, 
or repairing an old foundation wall. It i 
mistake to suppose that you have to be ready 
for a new barn or silo to be interested in 
concrete. Besides, it is just as well to be
come familiar with the use of concrete for 
small jobs, for then you will be better able 
to handle big jobs later on.

First cost is last cost when you build of 
concrete. Concrete improvements never 
nerd to be repaired. They are there to stay, 

dollar put into them adds several 
sh value of your farm, and

lasting material are actually cheaper in FIRST 
COST thaii if they were built of wood. The 
cost of lumber is constantly increasing, and 
it will not be many years before its cost will 
be prohibitive.
YOU should use concrete.
■ you can make your farm nvi 
more convenient, more progtnble 
valuable.

"WHAT IS CONCRETEf"
^^ONCRETE is an artificial stone. It ia 
m. m a mixture of cement, sand and stone, 

' of cement and
The proportions of the va 
according to the purpose for which the con-

made, but also

r Id Canada- All
gravel, with water, 
rious materials vary

Da B.f
% COBOLta

and every 
dollars to the ca 
in many cases improvements of th HOLSTEINS Âfor cement.

13.600 0 a a h
Prise Contest, 
In which farm-

from R of P. 
hy Sir Lyons Heng 
record 35% I be. Hi

J. McKenzie,

HTHt mixing and placing of concrete 
1 Is simple, and Is easily leaned. 
No elaborate tools

_ SOLD HERE

Crete is to be used. This mixture hardens 
into an artificial stone. This hardening pro
cess is rapid at first, and in a few days the 
mixture is as hard as rock. After that, time 
and weather, instead of making it crumble,

T* HIS sign hangs In front of 
* nearly nil our dealers' stores. 

I.rt It guide j-ou to the place 
« litre fhe best cement Is sold.tlel pat ed A 

second content.
In which three times as many prises are offered, 
has been announced for this year.

see why a company that la de

i by so doing 
•re attractive. LILAC HOI

Car Loi

W. FRmactually makes it stronger.
Since stone, sand and gravel may be found 

nearly every farm, the only cash outlay 
equired for cement. Cement forms 
mall part of finished concrete, and

iÜiweilil '

attention to the farmers' needs Isvoting title 
in better position to give yon- g;farmer—eel isfse

Bellamy's Sta., C. P. Itory service Oan-

FAR.ME R
CAN DO WITH

only a sm 
this expense is relatively small.

Concrete may be mixed and placed at any 
year (in extremely cold weather

always give you 
satisfactory results 
Rvery bag and 
barrel must under-

Inspection before 
leaving the factory.

HOLSCONCRETE
o -------- a

season of the 
certain precau s must be observed) by your- No matter w 

Holsteins may 1 
the live Holstein 

He is always 
.anything in Hols

Write,

T. H. RUSSI

your regu
lar help 
This allows 
you to take 
advantage 
of dull sea
sons, when 
vou would 
otherwise 
be idle. 
The mixing 
and plac
ing is sim-

direc-

■
UR mills art located all over Can- 

v ada. so that no matter where 
yew live you can get Canada Cement 
without paying high prices caused by 
long freight hauli'l

r.u should use 
CANADA"“ Why Should 1 Use Canada Cement ? ”

Cement becausevyrll were the first cement oompsry to investi- 
gate the farmer's needs, and to point 

”V to the farmers of Canada bow they could 
save money hy using concrete. We conducted an 
exhaustive Investigation into the subject, learned 
the difficulties they were likely to encounter, and 
how to overcome them, and published a book. 
"What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete." contain

ing all the information that the farmer eould need 
We have made a special effort to give the farm-

Its milters offer 
you not only the 
best cement mide 
but also oartful,

TpHIS booh ol 160 pages. 
* handsomely bound and 

ll'uftratrd with photographs. 7.as the first, and It the best 
work describing the farmers' 
uses tor concrete ever pub
lished. See tree offer on this

AVONDALE FA
YortsMre sit.V

■nee In making A C. HARDY 

SERVICI
BIRO PONTIAC A 

Elng of the Pot 
Artis—J| y the I 
lbs better In Ml 

«INCE BBNOERt 
WotJe Bod's W< 
Prinoeee Hsngsi 
better In 1 days

CANADA CEMENT COMPANÏl^æ

ftONCRETB la the Ideal material Ple. 
v' lor barns and silos. Being full

contained in

F you haven't received e copy of "What tbs 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete." writ# for U 
at once. It will be sent absolutely free, withosi 

oblige tie

I
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. ou in any way. Uee a poet card «

the coupon We will also send particulen 
of the 19U Cash Prias Contest. Address:

the book which we will send you free. 550 Herald Baildsag. Meetreal
Please send me. free, your book : " What 

th* Farmer Can Do With Concrete." and foil 
particular* of the M2 Cash Prise Contest.

"WHAT CAN I USE CONCRETE FOR ”
ONCRETE can be used for all kinds of 

improvements. By having a small 
supply of cement on hand 

able to turn many an otherwise 
noon to good account bv putting a new step

,c will he Address all octree,
LOME LOGAN. ■

Farmers' Information Bureau Ui
idle after- 550 Herald Bldg. MONTREAL, Out.

September i
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HOLSTEINS ----------------------rt,i,r rtfftrtm. r

! MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST | *r
inmM»mnni«HHinnmmm»w»wn«nn VL

- £s£• »zzbH masm: trsrr a **£ r.-wr s„ n /ePortod from several section*. but key., 16c to 20c

ss.«r atarÆ: aœsttK The crop this pre- *110; slxqt banket. 50c to 75c; new note- 
X .Tll ta .t."* Ü"1 wlt*» di® ‘oc. bbl.. me; sack. 1125; tomatoe., JOo 
the rwulîr ^hlnî^i th D produoer through to 36c: harvest apples, basket, 20c to 35c;

sK£ H£H5 B™--
“ ■“* -e~l “ ">'» do, „,d u 
toe crop ripens their demands for wider 
markets become more insistent.

The crop situation In Eastern Canada is 
decidedly gloomy. A large proportion of 
the grain has been in atook for a couple 
of weeks ; the weather has been damp and 
much of it is sprouting. Barley that was 

harvested early will be totally «poll- 
or mailing purposes, if the wruther 

doe* not clear up farmers all over Eastern 
Canada stand to lose heavily.

HOLSTEINS
GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A Daughter si Psatiac Harass (5442)
und out of Imported Dam. Born 
15th. 1909. Large, straight and 
marked. In calf to a good son o~ 
llengerveld Payne De Kol (7177).

Also a number of Young Bulls. One 
nearly ready for service, whose grand 
Hires are Johanna Rue 4th Lad (1.106) and 
Tidy Abhekerk* Meroena Poach (4391). 
Prices low.

R V. ROBBINS. RIVERBEND. 
Fenwick Station. T. H B.

I
e crop of pure bred Holstein Bull 
;ind a limited numlicr of Heifers, 
three nearest sires have tired May 

gcho By Iris, over 21 lbs. butter in 7 days. 
ROM at 1 year 11 months (world's re
told) l ulu Keves, 19.248 lbs. In B O P as 
s senior two-year-old (world's record), and 
Jewel Pet Poech De Kol. 38 68 lbs . butter 
st 4 years (world's record). Prices reason 
,bk^ All correspondence promptly ans-

W.M. A. SHAW. BOX 31. POXBORO, ONT.

of Count

1
Ourvilla Holstein Herd

Present offering Ball Calves, five 
months old a ml younger, from

A our great bull, Dutcklaad lelaatka 
Sir Akbektrk.

FAIRVIEW FARM HERD
Too much money is spent every 

year for poor bulls. Why not bey e 
good one f Sons of Pontiac Korndyke, 
Rag Apple Korndyke, and Sir Johanna 
Colantha Cladi, for sale ; 160 head in 
herd. Come and see them or write

iUSC EDMUND LA1DLAW A SONS, 
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST - ONT. HOLSTEINSinly

WANTED
HOLSTEIN BULL CALF
From one to two months old, with pedi
gree for registration.

f—

HAMILTON HOUSE E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.
DAIRY FARM Campbelltown Holsteins

We will have eomething extra nice to 
uffer you this year at The Southern On 
tario Holstein Breeders’ Oonaignment 

Inspection Invited.
TILLSONBURQ, ONT

:ould
nada

Send description and price to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

."rk“Z"ï. al£„“ sss
aM3,W,heW ,65C 0|>‘«°r‘o2 wh?«t it' steady'
at 93c to 94c for^Mw and 97o to 98o for old.

The serious situutiou wf'cünnectlon with

££rHr7:r£?.:"?S &*£•*£ r*5^1
- ■-m ïLfsssrïT.'sïiar
also may be high Quotations Gate *11 •*oel*an‘ Individuals of popular breed-

ïL .jag'A&s:XTS.

Bull Calves for Sale W HsSlt
^ 90» FUSS ILlUSTSATSD SOOKLSTS

Holssela Friestaa Aeee.. Bea 148 Bettlebo.o Vt.

Bale Go. «ale.
From such cows as

Phone. 163.
that can

lion Bureau
an ads in

V”jl|g f Mtth Pnwcott Albina Korndyke 

II months after calving *

WANTED sSSSbTx
duoe certified milk.

MavFrhn H“ M,d< 3134 lbs-ifidy ccno ssaAïButter Boy Hcn^erveld Girl, IMKIba.

These Calvee out of Bull* booked In 
High Record*

Unie to we or come to eee our slockr Money no object to right man. Apply 
stating experience and references to

Sllnr Springs Dairy Firm
OTTAWA, ONT.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
Bull Calves

D. B. TRACY
COBOURG, ONT.

m
from high r 
sired by the

>2000 Bull King Pontiac 
Artis Canadant Montreal quotations are: Corn. 90o 

to 91c; oats. G. W. No 2. 49 l-2o to 50c 
N- 3 tSc-tetti-Te; No i extra

ID HOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS
ALUSON STOCK FARM

Cheeterville, Ont.
from R of P. and R. of M Dame, aired 
by Sir Lyons llengerveld Begis. Hie dam's 
record 33% lbs. His el re King Begis

J. McKenzie, Willowdale, Ont.

W. P. Allison »K »WN HBOS. LYN, ONT

Holsteins Over 4% Fat
1 rioheet blood obtainable. My objeet ia to 
be unbeatable and all shall give aillk 4 pi 

Preeent offering for

1 have established on my 
farm at Oehawa, Ont., aMill. STUFFS

wr»?„ a",lci»a,"d shortage )„ Coen*,
=&:tssz
Ing up the price of mill «tuffs. Whole- 
SJV,ri2! ar,‘ Manitoba bran.
*22 to «23; short*. *25 to *36. Ontario 
bran, *22 to 123; short*. *26 to *26 Mon- ' 

«•

Wholesale quotation* remain unebang- 
Strained honey is 11c to 12c in 60-lb 

tins, lie to 11c in 6 to 10-lb. Una; bet*, 
wheat honey. 6c to 7o in tins, 6 34c in 
Dnrrela. No i comb honey la *2.50 a dot 

HIDES AND WOOI.
The market for hide» is on a firmer 

basis. Country price* an Cured 11 l-2o

skins. 16c; lamb skins, 60c. City pricee 
No^ 1 13c; No 2. 17c; No. 3, lie. 

Unwashed wool is quoted at 13c to 
washed, 19 l-2o to 21c; rejects.

HAY AND STRAV
Hay ia not coming ir a* liberally aa 

heretofore, due to the dull, rainy weather. 
Prices are steady ut the old level*. No

am *°°? oM Umo,h3' »«■ *t*18 to *19. new hay. *14 to $16; clover 
and mixed hay. $12 to $13; straw, bundled, 
•16 to 117. rye straw, |18 to *19 

Quotations at Montreal are New hay. 
*12 to (13 for first grade; *11 to *11.60 
for second grade and (9 to *10 for third 
grade and clover mixed. Quotation* on
, 117 to ,1,; No ». in
*l(l,16 <*; N° 3‘ *U to ,12fi0 a,,d «lover.

ers’ store». Isle In Oatt
breed a strain of

give mill» 4 per cent or ever In fat eenteot.
.. „ ,,, Oalf. grandson of King fiegls and Pontiac Petthe World e Champion Botter Cow.

LILAC HOLSTEIN FARM
Car Let.0img *t°Ck< ®ne er *

m A. A. FAREWELL OSHAWA, ONT.

maple leaf holsteins
When looking for Holstein Cattle plan on making a visit to Maple r—« Stock 

Farm. Can show you over 300 head In few hours time, 
want one or a ear load. Drop a card when

GORDON H. MANHARD - -
Clark’s Station, C. P. R.

er—sat Wee
w. FRED. STURGEON

Glen Buell, Ont. 
Msay’s Sta., C. P. I. Breckville, G. T. R.

ER The place to buy it you

MANHARD, ONT.
Brockville, G. T. R.

ITH

HOLSTEINSLIE
No matter what your needs in 

Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein man.

He is always prepared to furnish 
anything in Holsteins.

Write, or come and inspect

!a GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
ANNUAL WESTERN 

EXCURSIONS
September It, 13 and 14, return 

rates from Peterboro to
DETROIT .....................................us
CHICAGO ................................. $|| 76
PORT HURON * 7 I*
BAY CITY ...........................* § 86
CLEVELAND (via Buffalo) * l.li 
CLEVELAND (via Detroit) *11 *6
«.va:*""’ ns
Ticket* are valid for return to 
reach original starting point not 
later than Mond^ajL September 30th.

Last Homeseekers’ 
Excursion

FARMERS’ 
EXCURSIONS TO 

NEW ONTARIO
SEPTEMBER II and 25

T. H. BUSSELL c"Ki.j?.hto-

;;; Round trip 
be issued l 
stations 
Northern Ontario Ry., 
the following points

eeoond-cl«*g tickets will 
from Peterboro to all 
on Temlekamlng and 

including
lotogrnphi. 
Is the he»t 
is former^
1er on thh

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Yorkshire eii Honed Dorsets

A. C. HARDY - Proprietor
SERVICE bulls:

”".VVTLIc^!ïï;, eil‘n‘tiKi

»MI§S®S®5? SiSsiyavSil
““ “««. --H., ms, o*. assl

HA1LEYBURY
NEW L1SKF.ARD
EARLTON
ENGI.EHART
MONTEITII
COCHRANE
MATHESON

•rite for it

particulsn
September 17, via Chicago 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN *34 M 
EDMONTON AND RETURN 42.66

carrying through coache* and Pull
man Tourlat Bleepers

Ticket! good going September 11, 
nr« v« id returning September 21. 
nnd tickets issued September 26 are 
good to return until October 1st.

j&jTXSrss# Jsz £=”s. from any Grand Trunk

AL, Our, ■■
:f 4

t!



Fer Sak^'lp?* SSSrSS
~ SifiSSË SBhSkSSnncw ar-jts s iv± S5%5 «T"f'<- Mo. In cheroe ne» twine are U Mo , , blwieht 14 10 *4 26: ea,TW- •« *«

to 15c and ne» large, 14 l-2o to 14 Mc.
HORStS

Trade ia fairly brink In horee llnee, 
heavy drafters as usual being the kind 
in greatest demand On local exchanges 
choice heavy drafters bring 1210 to #330 
fair quality. *175 to #220, choice med. 
weight. *260 to #310; fair quality. #190 to 
*315; agricultural, good. #150 to #225; fair.
*100 to #150. eipn*e horaee, $160 to *200 
saddlers. $150 to $276 and drivers. $130 to

milk In 30 days and in four 
(the last 10 daya of which was en rout# 
to Calgary, when- I had sold !,. ,h„
gave over 8,000 lbs of milk. 8b. baa a 
beautifully balanced udder, and wss a 
cow that In my opinion could hu- i, th« 
best of Toronto winners. "TORO

crowded with adnnr 
quite a few new n,.„ 
! "eat for foundation

•mug MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal, Saturday, Sept. 7.-Tbe mar- 

net here for live hogs continuée easy 
with price* steadily tending downwards 
owing to the heavy offerings. The sup
plies were more than could be conven
iently handled this week, and the beet 
price offered by the packers was «8 50 a 
cwt. for selected lots, weighed off care. In 
some cases a quarter less being accepted 
inferior grades sold down to $7 50 a cwt 
There is only a fair demand for dressed 
hogs, and fresh killed abbatolr stock was 
quoted at $12 25 a cwt

stables were always 
ers at the shows, and 
purchased some of the 
purposes. The wtwierner appreciates a 
good class of stock, and the time has com,, 
when if we intend supplying him 
stock, it will need to he of A 1 qaali- 
Met 1er deliver the host quality at „„lal 
er profit than to sting some on,, with „ 
poorer animal showing a long profit <: 
A. Gilroy. Glen Buell, Ont.

JERSEYS "tfUSPjSflir
We have for sale 4 Tea 

for ^service: 4 Tear

Visit our herd (44 eowe now milking) 
Write us about Jereeye you want.

DO* 2.O., OUT.

\rllnt Bulls ready 
■ling Heifers. Oelvee. 
le: and femalee of alland fema

LIVE STOOK
Cattle prloee rule about the eaine as 

have prevailed for the past three weeks. 
Receipt» have been decidedly short of 
those registered for the same period last 
year, and demand has been fairly good. 
Plans for a municipal tibhatoir hav,. at 
lost taken concrete shape. It is antici
pated tht thi* abbatolr, by enabling re
tail dealers t„ have their butchering done 
at a minimum expense, will relieve the 
cost of meat at the consumer*' end.

The prices paid to drovers on To 
markets seem exorbitantly high to city 
consumers; but even at the high level* 
here paid we are not on a par with quo- 
talions at Vnlted State» centres Prime 
steers this week are selling at $7 here, 
while on the Buffalo market they bring 
$9 50 to *9 85, and at Chicago as "high as 
$10 75 is being paid Choice butcher 
cattle range from #650 to $6.75 and med 
to good. $5 to $6 50; cows, choice. *5 to 
#550; good. *4 to #5 and com. to med S3 
to #4.25. Butchers’ bulls are $3 to *5 50: 
feeders, $3.50 to $6; stockera $3.50 to *5 50 
and cannera. #1.76 to $3.

Choice milkers are quoted at $40 to 
*80. com. to med-. *30 to $35 and spring 
era. «40 to *80. Calve» are #3 50 to *9

heavy, $3 to $3.50; buck* and cull», #2 50

D. DUNCAN,

AYRSHIRES
Tanglewyld lyrshires

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. Sept. 7 - The mar- 

ket for cheese this week opened with a 
strong demand at countr; points.

sstvsi r-vru-.K
, nil of the week it became quite apparent 
that the offering* were absorbed with con- 
eldership effort, and the country buyers 
were not taking anything more titan their 
usual lots, and in some cases are turning 
them down unless at something consider 
a b y under the prices being generally 
paid, and on Friday there was every evi
dence of a break in the market prices, f„r 
the quotations at the country Ixiards were 
very much mixed, at Ottawa for instance 
•he prloee paid ruled from 13 5*- down to 
13 l-4c. There are too man- cheese to 
ro around at these price*. The make i* 
teavier than it was last year at this 
‘■me. and the stock* in all centre* ar< 
arger. The make In England i« uwYiy 
• head of lu*t year's, and there i. every 
prospect of a bigger make than ever In 
•few Zealand next winter, all of which 
must tend to reduce the value of cheese, 
•rice* are too high and must oome down 
o a lower and safer level The receipts 

into Montreal this week aggrcg.it,xl a I 
nowt 80.000 boxe», fully 20 per cent heavier 
han at this time Inst year.
The market for butter is decidedly firm- 

-r owing to the increasing speculative de
mand for September creamery, and prices 
ire closing a half cent per pound higher 

k in consequence. Finest Eastern

.H2T.al s,"r of Bonnie Brae-30,674-a ion

Some choice young stock, both rum 
and a few mature cows for sale

i
Ample Be

end and oei 
long. The i 
inga is mucl 
'he bearin 
This ample 
long life to
Ufeto”1 bP

WOODDISSi: BROS.. ^ ^ ROTHS XV. ONT

RAVEN9DALE AYRSHIRES
ipeelal offertuv ,/■WSTSS»i*| *
two to it most).

swa&ssï 
SKESr,

1*.
Hopper Ca

hoppers 0601X»
0.TJ. SIARMANO, FHILLIWSBURQ

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners In the show ring and debt

reversible ar 
“lute eatlsf;

THE OHTA
testa. Animale a# both eexea Impend
or Canadian bred, for sale.

Long distance 'phone In house 
R. R. NESS. - . HOWICK. Oil

Winnipeg

s'......... ......1....................... I.....mill,.................. ............ . AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRESE Edward
Pedigree Stoc 

Mae y years' , 
free Woodstock

i FBEHiEm
ESkEvSEE
Mon. W. OWEN, or to ROBERT tiINTO*

Proprietor Manage,
m • Montebello flue.

! Manor Farm 
Holsteins

I sAvrsriU:, « £. £»?
S illy expwtod next week.

CHEESE MARKETS
Woodstock. Sept 4 540 colored «old at

!eekdHHl.78,c'j>t. 6-1.374 

ho, d. The price offered 
I" colored and -

m:

v
Una u: ill.ii

HOLSTEINS

A' RIVERVIEW HERother sales I made last 
at Toronto Exhibition were 

two animals to A. M. WRIGHT, of CLEVELAND. 
OHIO. These were

Lady Korndyde DeKol of Manor
one of my own breeding, out of Komdyke Johanna 
De Kol. She made 11 pounds of butter in 7 days, 
at 1 yr. ç mths.old. She is a great strong heifer but 

I unfortunately for her own good was bred too young.
Manor’s Mountain Girl

5 an untested heifer, a very nice individidual, is the other 
5 sold to Mr Wright.

ff rod‘“"isa8* 1" S ‘'f0 elleew'
couple of hundred whit,- m tJ58 * SteSS'SB'SLLï.-.-.t,»

;yïïi.-ïss,i,-7»rDflr-‘,'ï2
IDE. U» JO days from dams of like»* 
mske^w ** •“#*,lonallJ’ k»w tfira. 1 

I*. J SAI.I.BT. I.ACHINR RAPIDS, Oi l

Forest Ridge Holstein,
A few eons of King HcgU Pietertjs fo|

Pr“”d ■"
Also a few Helfsre bred to him for ■ 
Write es for what you waul or 

'^“d see them Anything we owe

ONTARIO HOI. AT WESTERN

ttrSSiSEditor. Farm and Dairy, I have Just 
returned home from the great west after 
having delivered my third car of register- 
ed Holsteins for this season. This latter 
car was made up entirely of show mate
rial, and had to be got together in a 
limited time It was delivered U-;..-; 
p-'g June 30th. and shipped out to Glen 
L-a farm for a few days' resting before 
exhibitions started The first ehow taken 
In was Winnipeg. While there were not 
as many herds shown this year a* last, 
the Glen !,ea farm herd had animals fit 
fo win In the strongest of competition 
The Holstein* were the only dairy herd 
in which there was any competition, thus 
proving the keen interest taken in them 
hv our western brethren. At Winnipeg 
onr herd secured every first competed 
for. as well as a number of seconds and 
thirds in ssme sections. The «ami, vio- 
tory was achieved at Brandon, where we 
were met by a fresh herd close at home 
A week later, at Regina, we again met 
another fresh herd which robbed 11* of a 
couple of firsts, but in the female sections 
we certainly had them all a "going 
some." winning 1st. 2nd and 3rd. aged 

1st, 2nd and 3rd. two-year-olds; 1st 
and 2nd. one-year-olds; 1st. 3rd and 4th, 
senior heifer calves, and 1st and 2nd. 
Junior hefelr calves 

The first prise

ago. Bln- r

L. H. LIP8ITT, rTRAPPORDTILLB. 61

Going at $50.
5 I have some young stuff at my barns,
s breeding and good individuals, that you may b

of very popular 
uy at a right price.

Cew te the ksrs aid inspect them or write 1er parties!.» «ad d,scrip- 
tieas. The Msoor Farm is .aly s short distsace fro. Nsrth Toronto.
Take the Metropolitan cors led step at the Farm. I hare 
Holsteins 1er yea to rheeie hem.

Registered Holeteln-Frieelan Bulle, ear* 
ages. Oome and inspect them or send 
photos and tabulated pedigrees

I GEO. J. NOR THCOTT. "CLARU 
Sollna. Ont- 

C,N It Station. Sollna, pn the Pint
n.vu,.,

SOWS?
effort, required is
sPeexété
, «ISSSSS

1 LAKEVIEW HOLSTEIN
We are offering several Young Balk 

• he choicest breeding and Inditidnall 
They are sired by onr eon of I'oUsI 
Johanna Lad. and their dams are su 
by our son of Pietertje Hengerv, d Cot 
DeKol. The farm Is only one h-u 
Toronto. Come and see us 
.. „ bulls, Count nengervelit h 
DsKol and Dutch land Oolantha H r Mi 
B. F- OILER, SRONTF., #

GORDON S. GOODERHAM
Bedford Park

I
THE MANOR FARM

Ontario: i : i cow, Dairy Camille 2nd, 
over a year 

butter in aevsn 
milking. 2,400 lbs.

§ "lie■riiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii min ii in,,,,,,,
Çms.1

Have CLAY GATES
'"5

1

FOR NEXT WINTER
É HIS Gate raises (see illustration) 
4 to lilt over snow in winter. Ideal 

lor stock. Can't burn, sag, break, 
blow down, or rot l-aat« a life time. Sent

Sold InmiL *Kvery Gate Guaranteed 
Baud lor illustrated price ii-i.

Canadain Gate Co., Ltd.
29 MORRIS STREET, OUELRH, ONT.
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COSTS NO MORE.rtjjjjj kind

QUEBEC.
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ONTARIO

I for foundation
r time hu« com* 
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>m.> one with „
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Stratford. Ont.
THE ONTARIO WIND r 

ENGINE CO.. 
Wlnnlped, Toronto,
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Edward Charles Byott 3S™ L'îï/fÜiir^p- “
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with no appearance of clearing up Many J’ H A Walker, C
ere attending the eihlbitlon. and man, ,,rî?e N,‘l,,or'- Demoreatville 
œore would have if the weather had ' »'™P,on. Onondaga: Z. Jno Run-
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Workers

Wanted

We will want a man 
or woman (we can use 
a boy or girl too) to re
present Farm and Dairy 
at your Fall Fair.

NS
HER

H PUBLIC
w*i.i .mmtrtHO,INSTITUTIONS
. -«s^aras^ssa!'**-—i.iwt.ira. ra-lTrâSBÏgj&iraîS

Good Pay
will be given to 
who can get new s
nX”’ ” Fs™ ■"«

IAPIDS. on

lolsteim

Sriïïï »o’wo,k
Liberal Cash Commis
sions to anyone work-

«,fivr.d,berMrt

EN'
itieî

T. Coyte. Port.tu r e : r™ ..d O*,, .«raw., „„50

l........
: BREEDER'S DIRRCTnPvRVM BRuJ

0LÜNT, Augiidi 29- The plit week haa 

been very broken with ehowers The 
cutting is almost completed Grain la 
better than It waa rated some time ago. X 
wneat ia yielding above the average. Oats 2 
are a good crop. Peae are a part failure. 2 
Corn ia the poorest in years. Plums are 5

aa.T&sragarul M*SÆlgg= ** - ”w

.varanstjtümi a,.fc| jnr&ar.r«jaaEr
h., anotb.r to, | <£ |
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FREERogers Cement 
Book

HOW TO MAKE FARM FIXTURES RIGHT, 
AND AT LOWEST COST. READ OUR OFFER
T*ARMERS who get this wonderful book 
f Portland Cement need spend only $1 in cash tor 

a better improvement than $5 now buys in wood. 
The book illustrates and explains the easiest ways to 
build farm improvements in concrete—strong, clean 
improvements that cannot burn, decay or easily break. 
This book secures you big money savings, and is the 
first farm book 
H A farmer with this 
book can easily make 
everything he needs in 
spare time, including 
big tanks, silos, etc.
B Besides, the book 
shows him how to 
handle Portland Ce
ment to the best ad
vantage. This know
ledge is worth hundreds 
of dollars to any farmer.
Despite its value, this 
book may be had by 
any progressive farmer 
free of charge. Act 
on our offer promptly.

PORTLAND
CEMENT

oaf fie
FARM

€on

ALFR£dKrOGERS limt

concrete with special designs for the Canadian climate.on

If You Have This Book You Can Bot! 
Save Money and Make Money

Tr"E, lmPr"vem^nts shown in Rogers Book are fire-proof, wealher-proof and 
frost-proof, and they don t need repairs, because the designs in it are planned 

for Canada. As we said, improvements shown in it cost about one-fifth that of 
wood Concrete costs little, and work is laid out in the book for spare time. 
Besides this saving in first cost, on anything built from the book, there is a steady
k m,'TÏKR°f R T‘VePa,r-' lhis m,,kes a big sum, especially when yoi 
kiioxx that Rogers Book improvements are so well designed that thev 
goo. as new alter vou have used them twenty years. All work showi 
the hardest frosts besides being done in the easiest, simplest way possible, 
dian farmers should all have this Rogers Cement Book, while our offer

How You Get This Book from Us 
Rt6$i.oonce Free of Charge

EV’ERY applicant is asked to send us $1.00, which is the regular price of
dealer Lb*wm Fu"6, iT“ "'I,1' F rlume an order on the nearest Rogers 
dealer for $1.00 worth of Rogers Portland Cement. Thus, you get the book free
V .IJT8®' "bÿ.n tbf Portland Cement itself makes an improvement worth $5 on 
your farm. With the easy directions in the book, your free cement will make

you your choice of these:
6 10-ft. fence poste (non-rotting)
6 clothes poles (itrong, clean)
1 partition, 80 iq ft. (fire-proof)
3 chimney caps (Are protection)
1 hog trough (sanitary, everlasting)
4 door sills (wear-proof, clean)
1 flight of steps (permanent door entrant*)
2 hitching posts (ornamental, unbreakable)
1 horse block (with your name on)

12 hen nests (clean, vermin-proof)
1 pantry floor (clean)

When you get the book with
out charge this way, and add a 
valuable improvement worth sev-j 
eral dollars on your farm, we fee| 
you cannot spend $1.00 more 
wisely. The offer brings you! 
knoxx ledge worth hundreds of doll 
lars in your farm work as well! 
Send $1.00 for the book and the 
free order for cement. Act now!

still as

Regular Price
$1.00

How We Made This Book a Farm Help
T^.nL^, Cn Varm.b00k °" Portla,,d Ceaent specially prepared fo, Canada,
and very plain easy reading Zttr. givto T^fulT This mater Zelàw ItUhT probthk

takes a beginner xvould make and guard
ed against them. That makes this book 
a perfect guide for every 
gets it, as he cannot make a m 
never used Portland C 
work is made

farmer xvho
mistake, if h<

l Cement before Concrete 
• v ns building in u.iu.l in 
a great deal easier.many vases,

we put in about 80 improvements the Cana
dian farmer uses most. These were designed to 
take simple molds, and make the work verv easy. 
We avoided special tools-all you need is just 
ordinary farm shovels, buckets, etc. You do 
perfect work, with little trouble and at low cost, 
for everything Rogers Uuok shows.

» -«mm sseeessh
Get the Rogers Book to Show you How to Outfit your Farm « fàsv and understandable for^any 7a°rmet* 
with these Everlasting Cement Improvements at Low Cost Th,c •*?* « well worth having, because of the

valuable knowledge in it. Send for it at once.

ALFRED ROGERS Limited %5S TORONT
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